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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 12, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

THE HONORABLE STEPHEN GARDNER 
DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

In connection with Bill Simon's interest in the 

position taken by FCC in the Washington Star 
proceeding, I enclose a copy of a memorandum 
from the Department of Justice addressed to 
Jim Cannon, with copy to me. 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

Enclosure 

.. 

Digitized from Box 14 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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AUG 5 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR HONORABLE JAMES M. C&~NON 

Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs 

Re: Washington Star-WI:-1AL FCC Proceeding 

Rod Hills asked me to provide you with a statement of 

the options available to the Federal Communications Com-

mission (FCC) for providing expedited action with respect 

to the Washington Star-vn:IAL proceeding now pending. 

Unfortunately, the major remediable delay in this case 

has already occurred---that is, the delay from November, 

1974 \.vhen the application was filed, to July, 1975, to set 

it for hearing. (A hearing, by the way, was in our view 

probably necessary, since it could only have been dispensed 

with if there were no "substantial and material ques·tions 

of fact." 47 u.s.c. 309 (d) (a).) From ·this point on, 

the procedure to be followed is largely not within ·the 

control of the Commission, but provided with relative 

specificity by statute. 

The matter arises under statutory provisions which 

require FCC approval for transfer of ownership of broadcas -t 

properties, 47 u.s.c. 310(b). The proceeding is an 

"adjudication" within the meaning of the Administrative 

Procedure Act, since it involves licensing. See 5 U.S.C. 

551(6), (7), & (9), 554 (a); 47 U.S.C. 309 (e). This 
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a trial-type hearing before the agency itself, an adrnin-

istrative law judge or a member of the agency, including 

the opportunity for parties to present oral*/ and docu~ 

mentary evidence and to conduct "such cross-examination 

as may be required for a full and true disclosure of the 

facts." 5 U.S.C. 556(d). 

The principal formal step which could be taken to 

expedite the present proceeding is elimination of the 

initial decision by the hearing officer. Ordinarily, the 

administrative law judge presiding at the hearing will 

write an "initial decision," which is then reconsidered 

by the agency de ~· After 11 reasonable opportunity" for 

the parties to submit exceptions to the initial decision 

and their own proposed findings and conclusions (5 U.S.C. 

557(c)), the agency issues its final determination. It is 

possible, however, for the agency to dispense with the 

initial decision, and to require that, at the completion 

of the hearing, the record be certified to it for immediate 

*/ In 11 initial licensing" proceedings, the statute enables 
the agency to require that all or part of the evidence be 
presented in written form. 5 u.s.c. 556(e). It is not 
entirely clear whether the present proceeding constitutes 
"initial licensing" within the meaning of this provision. 
Compare Chotin Towing Corp. v. FPC, 250 F.2d 394 (D.C. Cir. 
1957) with Bhd. of Locomotive Engineers v. United States, 
217 F. Supp. 98 (D.C. Ohio 1963). Even if it is, the 
provision can only be applied "when a party will not be 
prejudiced thereby,n and thus can probably not be used too 
extensively, especially since the FCC statute requires that 
"any hearing ... shall be a full hearing. 11 47 U.S.C. 309(e). 
See United· States v. Storer Broadcasting Co., 351 u.s. 192, 
2 0 2 ( 19 56 ) • ./···;..ll •., 
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~determination. 5 u.s.c. 557(b); 47 U.S.C. 409(a}. This 

:procedure is used not infrequently in rulemaking cases of 
~~ . 

···great importance or urgency, though rarely in adjudication. 

It saves substantial time in those cases in which the 

agency ultimately disagrees with the presiding officer and 

must thus prepare a substantially new set of "findings and 

conclusions, and the reasons or basis therefor, on all the 

material issues of fact, law, or discretion presented on 

the record." 5 u.s.c. 557(c). When the ~gency agrees with 

the presiding officer, the only saving effected by dispensing 

with the initial decision is the time that would have been 

consumed in providing the parties a "reasonable opportunity"_ 

to submit proposed findings to the initial hearing officer 

and exceptions to his initial decision. 

Beyond omitting the initial decision, the only signifi

cant formal expediting device available to the Commission is 

the establishment of some specific deadlines within which the 

administrative law judge must commence and complete various 

st~ges of the proceeding. Even here, the Commission may 

not have an entirely free hand, since certain minimum time 

intervals are established by the statute--for example, a 

30-day period after designation of an application for 

hearing within which individuals may seek to become parties. 

47 u.s.c. 309(e). Moreover, establishment of rigid dead-

lines would have to be approached with extreme caution, 
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since it is difficult to estimate in advance the amount 
,;.• 

of time necessary for a fair and thorough heari~g. - ' 
Rule-

making (which is generally subject to less stringent 

judicial oversight) has been set aside when conducted undE~r 

Congressionally established time constraints which preyed 

inadequate. See International Harvester Co. v. Ruckelshaus, 

478 F. 2d 615 (D.C. Cir. 1973). 

In sum, it is our view that the best hope for expedi-

tion without incurring unacceptable risk of judicial reversal 

is elimination of the initial decision requirement, selec-

tion of an efficient and decisive administrative law judge 

to conduct the proceeding, application of constant prodding 

on the part of the Chief Administrative Law Judge, and 

occasional inquiry from the Commission. 

Even with all this, there is in our view little prospect 

that under the applic~ble statutory requirements the 

hearing on the present question can be completed within 

a very brief period of time. As you know, the principal 

issue is application of the so-called 11 cross-oWnership 

restrictions" w•hich the Commission adopted on January 28, 

1975, prohibiting ownership of both broadcast and newspaper 

properties in the same market "t<7i th respect to acquisitions 

and transfers of ownership occurring after that date.*/ 

*/ Petitioners have also sought waiver of the FCC's Harch, 
1970, rules which prohibit the transfer of radio-television 
broadcast combinations intact. 4 7 CFR 7 3. 35, 7 3. 240, and /'·:~:'ic;\·,_ 
73.636. /' ~;.;;: 
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40 Fed. Reg. 6449, amending 47 CFR 73.35, 73.240, 73.636. 

The order adopting the rules explicitly envisioned the 

possibility of waiver when, for example, separation of 

broadcast and newspaper properties would render a sale of 

the station impossible, or would require sale at an arti-

ficially depressed price, or if it could be shown that 

separate ownership of the newspaper and the station could 

not be supported in the locality, or if "for whatever 

reason" the purposes of the rule \vould be better served by 

continuation of the current ownership pattern. Establishing 

any of these justifications will require a significant 

amount of factual investigation--into such questions as 

whether the Star can make a profit without the television 

station and whether Allbritton and McGoff are financially 

responsible. The proceedings will be additionally complicated 

by the participation of at least four so-called "public 

interest" groups opposing the application, in addition to 

the opposition of r.1cGoff. While some procedural steps can 

be taken by the administrative law judge to require opponents 

to consolidate their presentations where their interests 

coincide, the number of parties normally bears a fairly 

direct relationship to the length of the proceeding. 

This is simply not the best case in which to expect 

application of streamlined new procedures. Most informed 

criticism of regulatory delay is directed at rulemaking or 
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informal adjudication, where the procedural options avail-

able to the agency are quite broad. Criticism of formal 

adjudication, such as is involved here, ordinarily takes 

the form of disagreement with the Congressional imposition 

of the formal adjudication requirement. Once such a require-

ment has been imposed, however, it is no more useful to call 

for a "quick" hearing than for a "quick" court trial, for 

that is the model on which formal adjudication is based. 

Any attempt to cut back significantly upon the standard 

format runs a substantial risk of judicial reversal; and 

White House urging of particular means of expedition.may 

simply involve the President in a subsequent judicial findi~g 

that the requirements of law have not been observed. 

We have given some thought to the possibility of having 

the Antitrust Division intervene in order to prod constantly 

for expedition of the proceedi~g. The problem with this course 

is that it would hardly seem appropriate to appear for that 

purpose and no other; the Division is not particularly inter-

ested in getti~g involved in this substantive dispute, and 

if it did its contribution Hould more likely protract than 

abbreviate the proceeding. 

We strongly advise against any concerted White House 

campaign--no matter how overt and public--to induce the FCC 

to conduct this proceeding in a particular fashion. Formal 

agency adjudication is based on the model of court proceedings, 
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and was meant to be accorded the same freedom from inter-

ference in a specific pending case. While probably not 

COnStituting an II eX parte" COntaCt Which 'I.VOUld be unlaWfUl 1 

White House "jawboning" could provide grounds for seeking 

judicial reversal of the FCC's decision. Public Congres-

sional pressure concerning the substantive issues in a 

pending proceeding have been held to invalidate its out-

come, Pillsbury Co. v. FTC, 354 F.2d 952 {5th Cir. 1966}; 

in principle the same disposition could be applied to 

Executive branch pressure with respect to procedural 

issues important to the outcome. 

-7-
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Anton· Scalia 
Assistant Attorney General 

Office of Legal Counsel 
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THE WHlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

.Angust 21, 1975 

Dear Mr. Terry: 

On behalf of the President, this is in response to your 
letter of July 31, 1975, concerning a petition you have 
filed with the Federal Communications Comrnis sian. 

I can assure you that the protection of individual privacy 
continues to be a subject of particular concern to the 
President. I have taken the liberty of referring your 
correspondence to the Domestic Council Committee on 
the Right of Privacy for appropriate consideration with 
respect to the privacy issues that you raise. 

Your inquiry is appreciated. 

J\.1r. Herbert)\.. Terry 

Sincerely, a rr:~- r? fl. I .4 ! '\ . . I!' .· 
J "v'~'tw, f,J I·~ ~~M?4" 

Philip v/1 . Buchen 
Counsel to the Pr r- · ident 

250 l Lowry Avenue, N. E. 
Minneapolis, Iv1innesota 5 5418 
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STAR NEWSPAPER COMPANY 
POST OFFICE BoX 1740 

EAST LANSING, l\oli<.:HIGAN 48823 

TELEPHONE 517/ 349-4156 

The Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

August 27, 1975 

I have your letter of August 7th responding to my telegram protest
ing Secretary Simon's comments on the ~.Jashington Star case before 
the Federal Communications Commission. 

All citizens can agree that the regulatory agencies should act 
expeditiously. Had Secretary Simon limited himself solely to 
this general point, no objection could be taken. His comments, 
hmvever, simplified the case by making it seem that an immediate 
and (it follows logically) favorable ruling by the FCC is essential 
to the continued publication of the Star newspaper. In actual fact 
the publication of the Star would not be assured even if the FCC 
wer e to grant a waiv er of its policy. The new owners would be free, 
a t any time, to j e tt i son the Star to maintain the profits of the 
broadcast properties . 

Wha t the Star needs i s experienced management dedicated to the 
r evitalization of the newspaper. Its future should not be mort
gaged to broadcast pr operties. As I hope you are aware, I have 
been (a nd remain) interested in buying the Star newspaper and 
opera ting it apart from any broadcast outlets in the Washington 
mar ke t. If I were successful in buying the newspaper, no action 
by the FCC would be needed. As owner of the newspaper alone, I 
would have to make a success of it; I would not have the option 
of disposing of it to maintain profits from broadcast affiliates. 

I think it vital that Washington continue to have two newspapers 
and that there be alternative news philosophies available to the 
important Washington public. It disturbs me, therefore, when a 
high government official intrudes into an FCC case in such a manner 
as to indicate that the continuation of the Star depends on immedi
ate FCC action, action at the expense of destroying sound FCC policy 
designed to promote a greater diversity of ownership of the nation's 
media. 
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The Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

August 27, 1975 
Page 2 

I am further disturbed that the Secretary, like the press establish
ment, discusses this matter as though there is no alternative to the 
current publisher of the Star. I have tried every means, including 
advertisements in the local papers, to make my interest known. Yet 
in almost every newspaper account, and in the Secretary's comments, 
no reference is made to the fact that I represent a viable alternative, 
one that would eliminate the need for any action by the FCC. 

I have tried to explain, Mr. Buchen, why I am disappointed by the 
Secretary's remarks and your response. It would seem sound Republican 
policy to promote the diversity of media ownership and active competi
tion among newspapers in Washington, D. C. For this reason I hope 
it will be possible, for reasons of balance and fairness, for the 
Secretary to make known his awareness of my interest in buying the 
Star and his neutrality in the case. 

JPMc/als 

cc: The Honorable William E. Simon 
Secretary of the Treasury 

• 
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MY DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: 
AS YOU MUST KNOW, I HAVE BEEN AND CONTINUE TO BE INTERESTED IN PURCHASING THE WASHINGTON .STAR INDEPENDENT OF ITS BROADCAST PROPERTIES. QUITE ASIDE FROM THE ISSUE OF WHO PUBLISHES THE STAR IN THE FUTURE, HOWEVER, I VEHEMENTLY PROTEST THE EFFORTS BY SECRETAPY SIMON TO HAVE YOU EXERT PRESSURE ON THE FCC CONCERNING ITS DECISION IN THE CASE OF THE STAR'S BROADCAST STATIONS. 
I AM SHOCKED, SO SOON AFTER THE POLITICAL TRAUMA THIS COUNTRY EXPERIENCED BECAUSE OF ABUSE_ Of EXECUTIVE POWER, THAT ANY 

RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL WOULD SUGGEST THAT "HEAT" BE APPLIED BY THE wHITE HOUSE ON AN INDEPENDENT REGULATORY AGENCY, THE CASE WAS APPROPRIATELY HANDLED BY FCC IN FULL ACCORDANCE WITH ITS 
ESTA8LISHED PROCESSES AND RULES, IT IS IN FACT STILL SUB JUDICIA BEFORE THE FCC, HAVING BEEN DESIGNATED FOR HEARINGS BY AN 
OVERWH ELMING VOTE OF 6•1, , 

ALTOUJGH HE ADMITS HE KNOWS NOTHING ABOU~ THE SUBSTANCES OF THE ISSUtS ON WHICH THE FCC ACTED, MR. SIMON'S EMOTIONAL OUTBURST 
URGI~J G YOU TO TAKE ILLEGAL ACTION CAN ONLY DISSERVE YOU AND THE COUNTRY'S BEST INTER ESTS. 

I AM CONFIDENT YOU WILL DISAVOW SECRETARY SIMON'S INTRUSION_ INTO THE JUDICIAL PROCESSES Of AN INDEPENDENT REGULATORY AGENCY. SINCERtLY, 
JOHN P MCGOFF PRESIDENT STAR NEWSPAPER CO PO BOX 1740 
EAST lA~SING MI 48823 

COPY: wiLLIAM E SIMON SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 

8 18:27 EST 
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FEDERAL CO MM UNICATIO NS CO MMI SS ION 

WASHINGTON ~ -· J/ August 1, 1975 

Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Phil: 

As you may already have surmised, the Washington Star case is 

considerably more complicated than one might gather from 

some of the comments that have been appearing in the press. 

Through the evidentiary hearing, which will be expedited, we 

will secure the information which it is ess~ntial for us to 

have in order to render a considered decision. 

Among the gaps, for example, is data that would help us in 

judging whether or not a good faith and reasonable effort was 

made to sell the newspaper separately, including the rejection 

of John McGoff's $25 million offer. 

Dick Wiley has asked the Chief of the Administrative Law Judges 

to assign a Judge to the case immediately and to commence the 

proceeding next week. It will be expedited in every possible 

way. 

A copy of our Memorandum Opinion and Order of July 28 is 

enclosed. 

While it would not, of course, be proper for us to go into 

t he merits, if you or your associates have any questions 

about the status or procedures in the case, I would be 

delighted to di scuss this with you at your convenience. 

All best regards, 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Abbott Washburn 
Commissioner 

:f 



FCC deserves praise 
for making efforts 
toward reregulation 

300 Commission rules 
modified or eliminated 

FCC's past three years 
set accomplishment high 

I 
Publisher's Letter 

• . 

./ 

Television/Radio Age September 29. 1975 

Television/Radio Age has often been critical of the Federal Communications 
Commission over the years-particularly of its excursions into broadcast pro-
gramming. 

The moves by the Commission have resulted in a steady erosion of program
ming independence. The FCC has invaded many of the gray areas of the First 
Amendment, and it has trod down the primrose path of the raised-eyebrow 
technique. The Commission, in reality, is a microcosm of the bureaucracy. It 
is a day-by-day drama of the never-ending battle between the individual and 
his government. 

But there is one area in which the Commission deserves special commenda
tion and encouragement- and this is the area of reregulation. Before the term 
became popular (the White House has now adopted the semantic), FCC 
Chairman Richard E. Wiley announced in April, 1972, at the NAB Conven
tion in Chicago, that the Commission was going to proceed with specific pro
posals to reduce or modify needless regulations on the books and cut down on 
unnecessary paperwork. 

Writing on Reregulation:from theory to practice in the FCC Issue of TELE· 

VISION/RADIO AGE in early 1974, Wiley said, "Iri its very essence, reregula
tion represents an attempt to.reverse a basic-and unfortunate-tenet of the 
Federal bureaucracy: Once a rule gets on the books, it is almost never erased 
or even changed. It remains there to grow musty with age and with the encrus-
tation of more and more rules to keep it company. · 

The FCC Broadcast Reregulation Task Force, as Wiley mentioned in his 
speech before the International Radio and Television Society two weeks ago, 
"has modified or eliminated 300 Commission rules." Most of these reregula
tions have been minor, technical or mechanical, but in total they are saving 
both the industry and the Commission substantial sums of money. For exam
ple, even a small modification in changing meter readings from every 30 min
utes to every 3 hours is a time-saving move. The Commission is also working 
on a short renewal form for radio (303R). It is proposing exemption from as
certainment for radio and television stations in communities with less than 
10,000 population. There are almost 2,000 commercial radio stations and 14 
tv stations in that category, and Wiley is in favor of a higher minimal popula-
tion figure . _ 

The Commission is well along on a plan for approving automated transmit
ters. This would change the logging rules, and metering would be eliminated. 

The Commission is also moving in more substantive areas such as the elimina
tion of the Fairness Doctrine on an experimental basis in pilot areas. 

There has been a great deal of work done on exantining and analyzing the 
complex and slow-moving hearing procedures. 

The FCC Adjudicatory Task Force has just completed a 99-page report on 
the hearing processes with specific recommendations on streamlining and ex-
pediting Commission hearings. ""\. 

The regional meetings program, whereby br<5adcasters can query FCC 
staff, has been constructive and informative. 

The FCC phone directory, widely distributed at regional meetings, is anoth
er excellent service. Broadcasters can use the directory to call individual staff 
members on specific questions. 

l There has been more accomplished in the past three years in the way of 
both reregulation and better communication between the broadcaster and the 
Commission than there has been in the past quarter of a century. -, 
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Broadsastjns Magazine, October 13, 1975 
ply to all multimember regulatory agen
cies, not only the FCC. Representative 
Macdo.1ald has drafted a bill providing for 
reorganization of the FCC which would 
require the commission to hold open 
meetings . 

And the commission expresses the 
hope that a sunshine legislation would not 
shut out nonpublic meetings entirely
that it would provide for brainstorming or 
exploratory discussions prior to debate 
and decision. 

The commission said that it has already 
taken steps to improve and encourage 
public input into its actions. It cited the 
regional meetings it has been holding 
around the country; the full, en bane 
meetings with groups in Washington and 
the" Action Alert" letters it is dispatching 
to citizen groups soliciting comment on 
issues . 

The letter was not adopted 
unanimously. Commissioners Glen 0 . 
Robinson, who had urged the commission 
to adopt government-in-the-sunshine 
procedures, and Benjamin L. Hooks did 
not join their five colleagues in the matter. 

Representative Macdonald's response 
was prompt. He issued a statement on Fri
day calling the commission's decision "a 
major setback to the growing trend toward 
open government," and adding: "If the 
commission feels that open meetings 

would inhibit the decision-making pro- ~~~'JJ:}'":/'~ ';J.}}l/ll~~~~~ ~~ ~/i/~~~~l~~~f~"lf.·l~ '-:.t;,;.~~ ~;~Of.~ 
cess, then it suggests that the commis- ,:a~c;.lo~~.lii.l.l.lii.l.l~lolioo...w.-~o~.Wo~:.:..:.l-.:~~-
sion is trying to hi?e, something from !JJUiation. . 

members of the pubhc. The cable industry representatives 

seemed to say yes to both. If legislation 

~
White House 
moving ahead 
on de-regulation 

were enacted affording relief only in 
specific areas, they said, a regul!ltory void 
would be left which state and local govern
ments could fill with regulations of their 
own. And when the question was asked 
which areas should be regulated by 
government to protect the public interest 
and which should be left to regulation by 
the marketplace, they said pay cable 
operations and signal retransmission, as 
well as rates, should be left to the play of 
the markets. One candidate for govern
ment regulation they advanced was tech
nical standards, to assure systems' "in
teroperability." 

I 
OTP nearly has ready bill for 
experiment in dropping fairness 
doctrine and other rules in 
top radio markets; cable meets 
with executive department for 
input on its federal problems 

Last week, communications matters were 
on the agenda as the White House sought 
to prepare proposals ·to implement Presi
dent Ford's policy of de-regulation. On 
Wednesday, a representative of the Office 
of Telecommunications Policy met with 
the ,Domestic Council's ~oup on 
regulatory reform to bneftt on 1 P:s plan 
for experimental de-regulation of radio in 
the top-10 markets . And on Thursday, 14 
cable industry representatives met with 
the group and with OTP officials to discuss 
alternative proposals to de-regulate their 
industry. 

Of the two, it seemed that plans for ex
perimental de-regulation of radio may be 
farther along. OTP's acting general 
counsel, Tom Keller, told the group OTP 
expects to complete this week or next 
work on a draft bill that would explicitly 
authorize the FCC to undertake the ex
periment, which would include the dele
tion of the fairness doctrine and program-

The cable industry representatives also 
indicated they would welcome legislation 
to limit or prohibit state and local regula
tion in some areas, to govern access to 
telephone <and power-companies' poles 
and ducts, and to bar "discriminatory 
taxes" in the form of licensing or 
franchise fees. 

Administration officials who attended 
the meeting thought it provided a "good 
change of views" between the cable in
dustry group and the government offi
cials-representatives of the Justice 
Department's antitrust division, the 
Council of Economic Advisers, the Office 
of Managemen.t and Budget, who consti
tute the regulatory reform group. 

The industry members who attended 
were Robert Schmidt, president of the Na
tional Cable Television Association; Rex 
Bradley, NCT A chairman; Edward Allen, 
Western Communications; George Barco, 

Meadville, (Pa.) Master Antenna; Ralph 
Baruch, Viacom International; Richard 
Brown, general counsel "of the Com
munity Antenna Television Association; 
Robert Cooper, executive director of 
CAT A; John Gwinn, Cox Cable Com
munications; Gus Hauser, Warner Cable 
Corp.; Amos Hostetter Jr., Continental 
Cablevision Corp.; Gerald M. Levin, 
Home Box Office; Monroe M. Rifkin, 
American Television and Communica-. 
tions Corp.; Robert Weary, Communica
tions Services Inc., and Barry Zorthian, 
Time Inc. 

OTP officials will meet again with the 
regulatory reform group this week to dis
cuss a number of other de-regulatory pro
posals involving communications matters . 
There was no indication of what the 
specifics of the discussion would be but it 
was understood they would go beyond 
OTP's proposals for de-regulating cable 
and radio and would include common-car
rier matters . 

Ringer says provision ; l 

in copyright bill 
for TV -news archives 
is open to abuses 
In wrap-up testimony in House, 
register of copyrights says 
cable should pay royalties, 
but she objects to tribunal; 
sees difficulties with FCC's 
exclusivity rules for programs 

Barbara Ringer, register of copyrights, 
said last week the U.S. Copyright Office is 
opposed to the wording of a provision of 
the copyright bill giving libraries and 
archives the right to copy television news 
shows. 

The section, added to the copyright bill 
by the Senate last year, was introduced by 
Senator Howard Baker (R-Tenn.) and is 
intended to exempt Vanderbilt University 
from copyright liability for the network 
evening news and documentary programs 
its Television News Archives has been 
taping and cataloguing since 1968. 

Testifying before Representative 
Robert Kastenmeier's (D-Wis.) Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties 
and the Administration of Justice last 
Thursday, Miss Ringer said the Copyright 
Office does not oppose the intent of the 
Baker amendment, only the language, 
which she said "could open the door to 
completely unjustified abuses." Miss 
Ringer said the_)iii'S}tpu.Jd instead create a 
national repo_lf.{_Or~ or ftD€vjsion films in 
the Library ~f):ongress ai{Gt the National 
Archives a d~ grant the ~pository ex
clusive right to copy news~rograms . She 

said Vander ifi ~.~~~ldl.~ permitted to 
continue its oper~ever, and sug
gested the inclusiOn of a "grandfather 
clause" protecting Vanderbilt. 

"In prepared testimony yet to be com
pleted before the subcommittee, Miss 
Ringer raised few objections to the provi-



PERSONAL ATTACK RULE TESTED: "It could be 
the vehicle for overturning much of the Supreme 
Court's Red Lion decision," Washington lawyer (not 
involved) said last week of WMCA(AM) N.Y.'s appeal 
of FCC ruling it violated _personal attack rUle. At
torneys .say case may be of major significance; in
volves issue not previously before courts. 

. ~ .. .-..,..:... .... -~ --. ...... - .-• ·-·-_· ·.:-;, -·.-~· -:-·...: 
In 1973, WMCA talk host Bob Grant clilled Rep. 

Rosenthal (D:-N.Y~) ''a coward" on air. _ Following 
Rosenthal complaint, Commission ruled station had 
violated personal attack rule (although $1,000 fine 
levied against station by Best. Bureau was rescinded). 
WMCA has asked D. C. Appeals Court to reverse 
ruling on grounds: (1) ""It's unconstitutional. (2) "The 
vagueness of the •. -. decision an~ the resultant chilling 
effect upon the uninhibited broadcast of controversial 
speech.~' (3) "'The Commission's processes were in
voked to punish the station, not to gain a right of re
ply for public enlightenment." (4) "In light of the 
Supreme Court's recognition of the inhibiting effects 
of the personal attac'k rUles.:. and because of the 
vagueness of thi!ir application by the ,FCC, the rules 

should~~~~~~~ 
.WMCA noted 1hat, .in "Red Lion; Supreme Court 

There'a "aubatantial queation" whether current 
FCC regulation of cable "adequately serves" public 
interest, according to "work statement" of House · 
Communications Subcommittee. Statement was filed 
with House Administration Committee as budget 
fication for;Suhspmm!ttee'H 8-mppth saNe ptudy de
signed to lead to ~reposed sab}e legisla~ . ·. State- · 
ment says 11\udy I is not meant to_be an ysis of 
the issues $hat presently concern the FCC," but ~·to 
deal more :!l~y ••• with alternative ways of ap
proaching the opportunities offered by the new tech
nologies. 'fhe study should reflect the consideration 
of how cab~ TV should fit into the national communi
cations ne~ork:' Subcommittee staff already has 
interviewed Justice Dept. -(JD), -oTP, FCC, ..AMST, 
NAB, netw'fu.ks, NARUC, NCTA, MPAA, NATO, 
CATA, citlPens groups, plans trips to N.Y., Cal., 
& Canada f~p1ore research. Meanwhile, OTP cable 
bill has und~);gone 1urther changes in response to JD 
objections ti:>0earlier draft, is agaln in White House 
clearance p!jpCess. Among options White House is 

•• • ••• • A . • it ; 

Assoc. Justice White ~·expressly left open" .POssibility • '.- · _ Senate JudiciarY Committee 
that perso~.a~ _rule!'! ~ho~~ be abolished U "in · .. ,., closed session to begiri mark-;up ofgenera}x:opy~ight 
ac~ a.dmrmst:;ra~on they inhibited coverage ••• " _.,,- ~revision bill. (Meeting had been set for Oct."'.1;·-was 
~s is ~at c~s~, sta~on ar_gue~,. particularly ~ : . , delayed to ill.low Register of Copyrights .Barbara 
light of FCC .s inability to a.dmrmster _the. rule m a . ~ , Ringer to t~.lify Oct. '2 on same bill before House, 
~~~~re.~~ ~ -~~c~led_ ~as!!!~~~:-~;·L :'": .£: {:_:·J;- · : · . · Judic~ary &lbcommittee.) . Atpress time,' itwa.i un-

FCC countered that it used 1:ase to "clarify a .: -1": certain wlu{bamendments would be offered: ..(1) :Sports 
timing problem-the .relation of an attack to the dis- blackout app.arently is dead issue. ·(2) Sen. Scott 
cussion of a controversial issue-for {WMCA J and an (R-Pa.) m~.again offer p~rformance ro~alty amend-
licensees ••• This clarified position was reasonable , · ment. (3) I«n'A board discussed copyr1ghtlss~e at 
and within the Commission's -statutory authority • .. ·.-; .. ·--~· meeting .lasi.lw~ek (se~ p. 2)~- reaffix:med earlier stand; 
Petitioner has fleized upon the finding of a technical .;;.4-<-~ NSTAwill~~.for .e~mination of tr1~1s autho~ty 
violation and .•• a prospective interpretation of the :~ ::~_. to.reassesS>cpngressiOnally_-set .rates. {4} .. Most im..: 
personal attack rule as an .excuse once again -to ask J<''\-.;; ...... J>ortant goal_.:fo.r~ will .be right of_ broadcaster'!' to 
this Court to depart:£rom the ho!~g of Red 'J..ion~ ~.·· ~·~:±:-:.. sue. cabl~ -~ystems .. dire···C?tly; . ~also will stress _ 
We strongly urge this Court.-. .-to :reaffirm the con.;:;;;,._ __ language-drop_ped_ last year '!rom 'Senate bill77barrmg 
tinuing validity .of .Red Lion.'.~~l'~?t::4"~J:~~"';,.~;\1-,: • .i-c~ange in_ nu.m~r:of distant signals .system ,can carry 

' · ·- -· • - .ti..V.~;;>;<.~ ~:·.. w1thout :reopemng lee schedule • . ,Meanwhile, House 
Judiciary ;Committee hopes to com_plete ~tion on bill 

WBTB-TV (~ 158) NeWark· resumed telecasting 
Sept. 28, having been dark since Dec • .27, cl.974, is 
concentrating heavily on stock market~ consumer & · 

"business news. ·-m-ation holds authorization for pay
TV operation, has· no plans to start it untU adequate 
financing ls obtained. Also started last week was 
WBKB-TV (Ch.. 11) Alpena, Mich. Scheduled to be
gin Sept. 29 wa.S WGPR-TV (Ch. 62) Detroit. T.ptal 
operating: 963-706 commercial. 257 ETV. 

r>:t,F.:T~,Q J-..~.1';. 

Hearing~ be~ set by .!FCC ori request for ex
clusivity protection b_y WTIC-_TV Pittsburgh against 
Southwest Pa: Cable, .TV~·, Commission had issued 
cease & desist ·order to SoUthwest, for failure to pro
vide protection: .Latter appealeq, and D. C • .Appeals 
Court ordered FCC to conduct hearing, saying station 
didn't seek exclusivity from.all.cable systems in area; 
it also ordered evidence taken on system's ~laim of 
economic .injury. · 

. . . 

l>y end ~ ·session. ; There's strongpossibllitj ,that one 
or more members of Copyright Subcommittee. will 
offer amendments to exempt "local signals_Irom ~~opy-
right liability. - -· 



OFFICE OF 

THE CHAIRMAN 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20554 

October 9, 1975 

Honorable Torbert H. Macdonald 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Communications 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
House of Representa~ives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This is to advise you that the Commission has decided, for 
the present, to continue• a policy of opening its deliberative sessions 
only to agency personnel (Commissioners Hooks and Robinson do not join 
in these views). In reaching this decision, a majority of Commission 
members expressed concern that public meetings might have an inhibiting 
effect on the free and candid discussion which has traditionally charac
terized FCC agenda meetings. It is felt that uninhibited discussion 
between and among agency members and their staffs is an essential pre
requisite to informed and intelligent decision-making. 

The Commission is aware that various proposals for open meet
ings legislation are presently pending in the Congress. We intend to 
closely monitor the progress of these bills and, if one is enacted, I 
can assure you that the Commission will comply 'with both the letter and 
spirit of the legislation. In this connection, however, we believe 
that any law which is adopted should be applicable to all multi-member 
agencies and not just to the FCC. We also hope that the CongFess will 
give serious consideration to the suggestion of an American Bar Associa
tion special committee that any open meetings requirement should exempt 
"chance encounters and informational or exploratory discussions" of 
agency members. In this regard, we believe that "brainstorming sess.ions 11 

between the Commission and its staff, prior to final debate and decision, 
can make an important contribution to innovation and creativity in public 
policy. In the event that Congress does not adopt open meetings legisla
tion, we will then review the information compiled by Congressional com
mittees and give further consideration to the merits of various proposals 
which have been advanced. 
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Honorable Torbert H. Macdonald 

Page 2 

While we have decided, at this time, not to open our delibera

tive meetings -to the general public, we will continue to seek and en

courage public participation in the decision-making process. In the 

past we have published the Procedural Manual, a guide to FCC policies 

and procedures for the average citizen (a copy of which is enclosed). 

More recently, we are continuing a series of regional meetings which 

provides an opportunity for an open exchange of views between Commis

sioners, senior staff personnel and the general public. Three Regional 

Commission Meetings are scheduled for this Fall: Boston, October 17; 

Denver, November 18; and San Francisco, November 20 and 21. In addition, 

on a regular basis, the Co~ission is now holding en bane meetings in 

Washington to provide citizens, public interest groups and others with 

an opportunity to present their views on matters of interest to them. 

Moreover, we recently instituted a policy of mailing to public interest 

groups a weekly summary of agency actions, an invitation to comment on 

pending matters and, in matters of particular interest to consumers a 

complete ~opy of the Commission's action itself. ·r enclose a copy of 

this new publication (FCC Actions Alert) for your information. Thus, 

we both permit and encourage public comment on proposed changes in our 

regulations prior to the adoption of a final order. Finally, we are 

currently e xploring other means by which to facilitate public involve

ment in our processes and I will keep you informed of any new develop

ments in this regard. 

If I can be of any further assistance in this matter, please 

feel free to contact me at any time. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~·~~.~,W 
Richard E. Wiley () 

Chairman 

Enclosures 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

.. 

THE WHIT!:. H OUSE 

WASH I'-JG-:-ON 

December 23, 19 75 

The Honorable Richard E. Wiley 
Chairman 
Federal Communications Commission 

I am enclosing a copy of a request by two members of Congress for expedited action in a case which they state has been before 
the Congress for almost five years. 

The President wo1..1ld not want to take a position on the merits of the petition because the FCC is an independent agency. The 
request that whatever action that is taken be expedited, however, is in accordance with the President 's stated conce rn to speed 
up the regulatory process. For this purpose , I am enclosing a copy of the Congressional corresponde nce for suc h action as the Commi s sion may deem appropriate. 

r-/·" ) I . / ....<:) :{ 
I · L<J · c.,l .• 

Philip W . Buche n 
Counsel t o the President 

[ t ~ 
r 
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The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

November ll, 1975 

During the recent Columbus Day Congressional recess, \ve found 
a situation of industrial employment in our Districts that appears 

t
to reflect maladministration in the regulation of the Citizens 
Radio Service. 

There is in Southern Minnesota over 2,000 employees success
fully engaged in competition with Japanese imported radios to meet 
the needs of hundreds of thousands of farmers and small businessmen 
throughout the nation for two-way radio communication. The need for 
the service is demonstrated by the fact that more than 4 million 
transceivers will be sold in the United States this year. However, 
there are severe difficulties in the Service, and most of them are 
related to the fact that over 10 million users are crm•ded into 
less than one-quarter megahertz of the radio spectrum. 

Our constituents have had a petition before the federal Com-
f munications Commission for almost 5 years for the allocation of an 
j additional 2 megahertz in a portion of the spectrum that is currently 

little us ed. The Office of Telecommunicat ions Planning and the 
Department of Commerce have both warmly endorsed this petition, bu~ 
year after year it has suffered from neg l ec t and trivial debate 
within the staff of the Commiss ion. Obviously, there are conplex 
issues involved with any reallocation of the nation's limited supply 
of radi o spectrum, but we are confident that it can be shmvn to be 
overwhelmingly in the public interest to make t he recorn1nended 
allocation. In fact, it represents an unusual opportunity to boost 
the manufacturing economy in providing a ne\v f ami ly of transceivers 
while simultaneously enhancing the productivity of the l arge variety 
of users who are waiting to be served. 

/ i:Fo,tb 
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'The President 
November 11, 1975 

Pc:.ge 2 

.. 

We would very much appreciate any consideration you might 

jextend in urging the FCC to expedite the approval of this petition , 

if at all possib le. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ --' 0---------------
;} . ~<2__~~- -------- ' -~--------- / . 

/ ~/____ 'J . ' 

f [/ i 
/L .. /L- tr--v'L--' , {) 

___../Albert H '-·/_ ~ 
F

. · Qu~e 

~ 
I _,1 /}1 

/~ ~~ ~ n1 d/L
'-0 { l >"'""'-"'''../ r---~7)~'-

-

, T~m Hagedorn (; ---.... 

- ~rst o· N. ~strict 
~nnesota 

Second District 
r·1innesota 

------

I 



THE WHITE HOUSt:: 

WASHINGTON 

D e cembe r 23, 1975 

Dear Mr. Quie: 

This is in further response to your letter of November 11, 1975, 

in which you requested expedited action on a petition which your 

constituents have before the Federal Communications Commission 

(FCC). 

While the President would not want to take a position on the 

substance of that position because the FCC is an independent 

regulatory commission, the President' s\ concern that regulatory 

machinery move more expeditiously is well known. I am pleased, 

therefor e , to advise you that your request has been passed on to 

the FCC with a request for expedited treatment. 

The Honorable Albert H. Quie 

House of Representatives 

Washington, D. C. 20515 

Sincerely, 

. Buchen 

Counsel to the President 

cc: The Honorable Richard E. Wiley 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS HING T O N 

December 23, 1975 

Dear Mr. Hagedorn: 

This is in further response to your letter of November ll, 1975, 
in which you requested expedited action on a petition which your 
constituents have before the Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC). 

While the President would not want to take a position on the 
substance of that position because the FCC is an independent 
regulatory commission, the President's concern that regulatory 
machinery move more expeditiously is well known. I am pleased, 
therefore, to advise you that your request has been passed on to 
the FCC with a request for expedited -treatment. 

The Honorable Tom Hagedorn 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Sincerely, 

/)7&-~ 
Philip '11: Buchen 
Couns e l to the Pre sident 

cc: The Honorable Richard E. Wiley 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
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FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20554 
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April 22, 1976 
IN REPLY REFER TO: 

File 1000-A 

Ms. Bettye Athanasiou 
3102 Suffolk Dri~e 
Houston, Texas 77021 

Dear Ms. Athanasiou: 

I would like to express my persohal appreciation to you tor your 
comments concerning the Citizens Radio Station license which was 
recently issued to Mrs. Ford. I am certain you will not mind if I 
forward a copy of your lett.r to her. 

At the risk of sounding defensive on the subject, I would like to 
point out that the Cammissioh has always issued special temporary 
authorizations on short notice--for persons qoing on camping trips, 
to war protesters for self polioinq, to all sorts of applicants and 
for a wide ranqe of uses. The fast action for Mrs. Ford was far from 
unique. 

Thank you again for taking the time to express your opinion to me. 

JCMCKINNEY:bmo/FOB 

cc: ~s. Ford--The White House 
Chairman Wiley 
C. Phyll Horne 

Sincerely yours, 

James C. McKinney 
Deputy Chief 
Field Operations Bureau 

B. O'Brien 
s. Earlewine (j'\\. Fo1? 

<> 
'(" -c:: 

"" .:t) <:> • 

"~' - _7 



Beiiye Atho ;""';c.siou 
3102 Suffolk Dnve. Houston, Texas 77027 · 713/623 2891 

I~Ll blic Reloi-ions 

Mr. James C . McKinney 
Federal Communications Commi ssion 
Washington, D . C. 20.013 

Dca r Sir: 

This is NOT one of your many complaint letters! 
' 

Aprill5, 1976 

I read an article in last evening's THE HOUSTON CHRONICLE "Sparks 

Fly Over Approval of CB for B e tty Ford" by AP in Washington. It 
stated Federal Communications Cornn1ission say they're being flooded 
w i th cornplaints because First Lady Betty Ford got an immediate res

ponse on her request for a temporary citizens band radio license while 

thousands of other Americans have to wait for weeks . 

I am an Anl.erican, C).nd have been so for 52 years -- since birth. This is 

the ONLY country. in the world where one can complain bitterly over what 

our First Family does and does not do . Being the head of ou:r: Government, 

our President and First Lady should not have to wait for a license--or for 

anything for that matter . They are our FIRST FAMILY and should be 

treated and respected as such . I am willing to bet if a survey was taken 

of the complainters, the majority would be those who live oH the land 
and are not definitely good, law-abiding citizens. In all probability, they 

are the ones screaming for a CB license so they can and will break the 

law by excess speed and warning other speeders the location of Srnoky Bear. 

I care less if it is an emergency or not -- our First Lady should never have 

to wait -- and I am a Democrat! 

Very truly yours, 

/----~-:;; ~:-----/,-- r. -. / .. "" 
/ <( --) • -<: -,;_~,c~- {_,·C./..~, ,. ':-;Y'-" ·-. r-

l_) 

....... -.;. ...... 

Bettye Athanasiou 

BA/b 

__ __..,.,. 

.. 



Fadaral Cnm•unicatlans C•mlsslon 
. 1919 M Stnat, Nl. 

Washingtun, D.C. 20554 

For recorded listing of releases and texts call 632-0002 For general information 
call 632-7260 

63548 

Report No. 1407 SAFETY AND SPECIAL ACTION April 13, 1976 - S 

TEMPORARY PERMIT SYSTEM ADOPTED FOR CITIZENS RADIO SERVICE 

The Commission has amended its rules to implement immediately a 
system of temporary licensing for the Citizens Radio Service in response 
to the "unprecedented explosion" of interest in the service. 

Under the new system, applicants for a Class D station license will be 
permitted to operate under temporary permits for a limited period while 
their permanent station license applications are being processed. 

Stations operating under temporary permits will be assigned distinctive 
call signs to facilitate their identification. The temporary call signs will 
consist of the letter "K 11 followed by the initials of the applicant 1 s first 
and last names, and the applicant 1s Zip Code --for example, John Doe, 

with Zip Code 20554, would be assigned the call sign KJD 20554. 

The Commission pointed out that use of a temporary permit is entirely 
voluntary, and the temporary permit and call sign will be superseded by 
the regular station license, and a different call sign. 

To qualify for a temporary permit, an applicant must obtain new FCC 
Form 555- B, and be able to certify that he or she is at least 18 years old, 
is not a repre sentative of a foreign government, has applied for a regular 
Class D station license, has not been denied a license or had a license 
revoked by the FCC, and is not subject to any other legal action concerning 
the operation of a radio station. 

The applicant then must execute FCC Form 505 -- Application for Class 
Cor D Station License in the Citizens Radio Service -- and mCJ.il it together 
with $4 to the Federal Communications Commission, Box 1010, 
Gettysburg, Pa. 17325. 

(over) 
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Once these steps are taken, the applicant hmst then sign, date and enter his or her address on FCC Form 555-B. The applicant then may operate his or her station under the temporary permit, subject to , Part 95, of the rules, using the temporary call sign, for a period of 60 days from the date of mailing Form 505. 

An applicant that already has submitted Form 505 may obtain a Form 555-B and on its proper completion, operate his or her station for a period of 60 days from the date of mailing Form 505, the Commission said. It added that the temporary permit must be retained by the applicant as part of the station records. 

The Commission said an applicant is not eligible for . a temporary permit if he or she already has a Class D station license, is renewing a Class D station license, or has not properly completed FCC Form 555-B. 

The Commission said it hoped the forms will be widely available through commercial retail Citizens Radio Service equipment dealers. If unavailable elsewhere, it said the forms could be obtained through its headquarters, Room B-10, 1919 M Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. · 20554, and all FCC field offices. 

The Commission said because of the massive influx of Citizens Radio Servi.ce applications, now exceeding 500, 000 per month, swift implementation of the temporary licensing system is essential and it therefore was dispensing with the prior notice and public procedure requirements as impracticable. 

The action, which amends Parts 1, 2, and 95 of the rules, becomes effective April 16. 

Action by the Commission April 12, 1976, by Order. Commissioners Wiley (Chairman), Lee, Reid, Hooks, Quello, Washburn and Robinson. 

This is an unofficial announcement of the Commission's action. Release of the full text of the Commission's Order constitutes official action. See MCI v . FCC, 515 Fed. 2d 385 (D. C. Circ. Hi75) 

-FCC-



PERHISSIBLE USES OF CITI7.ENS RADIO STATIO;~S (CB ) 

A. Mrs . Betty Ford can : 

1 . Communicate vlith any other licensed CB stations to discuss any 

b11siness or personal activities . 

-2 . Use CB in connection with the administrative matters of a 

campaiGn such as coordinating activities (oara~Ps , rallies , paging, et~.) 

3 . Permit her employees 'or members of her family residing in her 

household to operate units under her license . 

· B. Requirements : 

l . All communications \dth units of other licensees must be 

limited to 5 minutes at a time , then wait 1 minute to give other 

licensees a chanae to use the frequencies . 

2 . All communications must be identified lvith Mrs . Ford ' s call 

siGn , l~UY 9532, or her permanent call si~n ~~hen it is issued , at the 

beginn:!ng and end of each series of transmission . 

C. Mrs . Ford cannot : 

1. Use CB like a broadcast station or a public address system . 

'> Use CB for .the explicit purpose of advertising a candidate . 

3. Operate under someone else ' s call sign , w~o is not a member 

of her ir.m1ediate family residing in her household . 
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CB .. ~ms • FOHD 
BY J ERHY T., BAULCH 

t>iASHHH~TON <I\P) -- FEDERAl.. COr~Jt1UfHCATIONS COMMISSION OFFICIALS SAY THEY• nr. BEING FLOODED l{JlTH COt•1PL1UNTS BECAUSE FIRST LADY BETTY FORD GOT AN IMMEDIATE RESPONSE ON HER REQUEST FOR A TEMPORARY CITIZENS BAND RADIO LIC HJSE HH IL!: THOUSANDS OF OTHER M1ERICANS HAVE TO ~.lAIT FOR WEEKS TO GET ONE. 
. 

/ 

' .. , •. ~· .. 

JAt1ES C .. MCl<INNEYJ v1HO DIRECTS THE FCC TEA~·S THAT ENFORCE COi1MISSION . RULES, SAID HIS FIELD OFFICES ARE TELLING PEOPLE HHO COi1PLAIN THAT · ·· IT'S NOT UNUSUAL FOR S0 t1EONE TO GET A l'Er1PORARY LICENSE IN A HURRY !F . IT I S AN D1ET~G EN CY, ·, e' IT'S DONE QUITE OFTEN tr HE SAID. . · · . THE EMERGENCY IN MRS. FORD'S C;\SF. ~T/\S THAi SHE T!J/\NTED TO USE A CB RADIO TO TALK TJ!ITH MEMBERS OF A CARP.Vt1N FROt1 PRESIDENT FORD 0 S HOl·iE TO'(JNJ. GR/\ND RI\PIDS , MICH o' DURING THE t:JISCONSIN PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY CA MP1 IGN. . . THE FCC SAYS IT HOPES TO TAKE S0t1E OF THE STING OUT OF THE CO~!PLAINTS BY MlNOUNCING PLANS TO t·1Al< E INSTANT TE~1PORARY LICENSES FOR CD OPERATORS /\VI\ILABLE TO ANYONE STARTING FRIDAY. FCC OFFIC!t,LS SAID THAT UNDER THE PLAN A PERSON ~TILL BE ABLE TO GET · A LICENSE FOR GO DAYS ~{EN HE BUYS HIS RADIO SET. HE WILL BE ABLE TO GO ON THE AIR f'.S SOON AS HE FILLS OU'f HIS r~PPL!CATION AND DROPS IT IN THE M/\IL. IT IS ExPECTED H}:~LL HAVE A PE1H1ANENT LICENSE BY THE TH·1E THE 60 DAYS IS UP • . THE NE.,~r PLA~l FOR SUPPLYING TEt·1PORARY LICENSES HAS BEEN !N THE WORKS ' FOR ~10NTHS AND HAS NOT A RESULT OF 1l·:E C0~1'PLAINTS ABOUT t·1RSe. FORD, t·1Cl\INNEY SAID~ I 

011 .. 13-76 1 H1J1::ST 
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CB-MRS. FORD 
BY JERRY T. BAULCH 

WASHINGTON ( AP > -- FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION OFFICIALS SAY 

THEY'RE BEING FLOODED WITH COMPLAINTS BECAUSE FIRST LADY BETTY FORD 

GOT AN IMMEDIATE RESPONSE ON HER REQUEST FOR A TEMPORARY CITIZENS BAND 

RADIO LICENSE 'WHILE THOUSANDS OF OTHER AMERICANS HAVE TO WAIT FOR 

WEEKS TO GET ONE. 
JAMES C. MCKINNEY~ WHO DIRECTS THE FCC TEAMS THAT ENFORCE COMMISSION 

RULES, SAID HIS FIELD OFFICES ARE TELLING PEOPLE WHO COMPLAIN THAT 

IT'S NOT UNUSUAL FOR SOMEONE TO GET A TEMPORARY LICENSE IN A HURRY IF 

IT IS AN EMERGENCY. 
''IT'S DONE OUITE OFTEN ''HE SAID. 
THE EMERGENCY IN MRS. F<hD 'S CASE \JAS THAT SHE WANTED TO USE A CB 

RADIO TO TALK WITH MEMBERS OF A CARAVAN FROM PRESIDENT FORD'S HOME 

TOWN, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., DURING THE WISCONSIN PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY 

CAMPAIGN. 
THE FCC SAYS IT HOPES TO TAKE SOME OF THE STING OUT OF THE 

COMPLAINTS BY ANNOUNCU:G PLANS TO MAKE INSTANT TEMPORARY LICENSES FOR 

CB OP£RATORS AVAILABLE TO ANYONE STARTING FRIDAY. 

FCC OFFICIALS SAID THAT UNDER THE PLAN A PERSON \fiLL BE ABLE TO GET 

A LICENSE FOR 60 DAYS WHEN HE BUYS HIS RADIO SET. HE WILL BE ABLE TO 

GO ON THE AIR AS SOON AS HE FILLS OUT HIS APPLICATION AND DROPS IT IN 

THE MAIL. IT IS EXPECTED HE'LL HAVE A PERMANENT LICENSE BY THE TIME 

tHE 60 DAYS IS UP. 
THE NEW PLAN FOR SUPPLYING TEMPORARY LICENSES HAS BEEN IN THE WORKS 

FOR MONTHS AND tli~S NOT A RESULT OF THE COMPl.AINT_S ABOUT MRS. FORD, 

MCKINNEY SAID • 
EARL STEVENS OF INDEPENDENCE,KAN,, EDITOR OF THE NATIO NAL CB TRUCKERS NDiS , 

TOLD THE FCC ON MONDAY HE IS RECEIVING LETTERS FROH MANY CBERS WHO HEARD 

MRS. FORD'S BROADCASTS IN WISCDNSIN. HE SAID THEY ARE COHPLAINING THAT SHE 

BROKE FCC RULES BY NOT GIVING HER CALL SIGN PROPERLY, TALKING l-ORE THAN FIVE 

MINUTES AND USING THE CB BAND TO SOLICIT VOTES FOR HER HUSBAND. 

MRS. FORD'S PRESS SECRETARY, SHEILAH RABB WEIDENFELD, CALLED THE COMPLAINTS 

"ERRONEOUS•" SHE SAID HRS. FORD PROBABLY TALKED NO MORE THAN TWO MINUTES AND 

DID USE HER CALL SIGN. 

BUT STEVENS SAID, ·~~E'RE GOING TO FIGHT THIS THING, WE DON'T WANT THE 

POLITICIANS MJVING IN AND USING CB TO CAMPAIGN." 

MCKINNEY SAID THERE IS A RULE PROHIBITING THE USE OF THE CB BAND FOR 

"SOLICITING FOR THE SALE OF GOODS AND SERVICES," BUT HE WOULD HAVE TO HEAR 

MRS, FORD'S BROADCAST TO DETERMINE IF THAT RULE WAS VIOLATED. 

HE SAID IT HIGHT BE NECESSARY FOR THE FCC TO ISSUE SOME SORT OF GUIDELINE 

FOR POLITICAL USE OF CB. THE FCC HAS NORMALLY ISSUED CB LICENSES FOR POLITICAL 

CllNVENTIONS AND CAHPAIGNING BUT NOT ON THE USUAL 23 CHANNELS ASSIGNED TO CBERS. 

MCKINNEY SAID HIS FEW ENFORCERS HAVE TO CONCENTRATE ON SIX MAJOR RULE 

VIOLATIONS: GIVING THE CALL SIGN, NOT USING A SIGNAL AHPLIFIER, NJT STAYING 

WITHIN THE CB BAND, USING SUN SPOTS TO SKIP ACROSS CllUNTRY, USING OBSCENITY 

AND USING THE CB RADIO TO COl'lMIT A MAJOR CRIME. 

0213A ES 04-13 



FCC FORM 555- B 
April 1976 

~ 
Instructions 

~ 
Certification 

Read, Fill In 
Blanks, and Sign 

~ 
Temporary 

Call Sign 

~ 
Limitations 

'· 
'• 

Uni ted States o f Americ a 
Federal Communications Comm ission 

TemPorary Permit 
Class D Citizens Radio Station 

• Use this form only if you want a temporary permit while your regular 
application , FCC Form 505, is being processed by the FCC. 

• Do not use this form if you already have a Class D license. 
• Do not use this form when renewing your Class D license. 

I Hereby Certify: 

D 
D 
D 

D 
D 

• 

I am at least 18 years of age. 

I am not a representative of a foreign government. 

I have applied for a Class D Citizens Radio Station License by mail ing a completed 
Form 505 and $4.00 filing fee to the Federal Communications Commission, Box 
1010, Gettysburg, PA. 17325. 

I have not been denied a license or had my license revoked by the FCC. 

I am not the subject of any other legal action concerning the operation of 
a radio station. 

N ame Signature 

If you cannot certify to the above, you are 
not eligible for a temporary permit. 

Address 

Date Form 505 mailed to FCC 

Complete the blocks as indicated. 

Use this temporary call sign until given 
a call sign by the Federal Communica
tions Commission. 

Willful false statements void this permit and 
are punishable by fine and/or imprisonment. 

~DO 
t t 

Initial 
of 

Applicant's 
Fi rst 

Name 

Initi al 
of 
Appl icant's 
Last 
Name 

t 
Applicant's Zip Cod8 

Your authority under this permit is subject to all appl icable laws, treaties and regu lat ions and is subject to the right of use or control by the Government of the United States. 
This permit is valid for 60 days from the date the Form 505 is mailed to the FCC. 

• I J/; 

You must have a temporary permit or a license from the FCC to operate your Citizens Band radio transmitter. · 

Do Not Mail this form, it is your Temporary Perm it. 
See the reverse side of this form for a summary of operating instructions. 
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Welcome to the Citizens Radio Service 

Citizens Band Radio is a shared communications 
service with many people using the same frequen
cies and channels. 

The guidelines provided in this form are not in
tended as a substitute for FCC Rules, but as a 
general reference to those operating practices and 
procedures which will benefit you and other users 
of Citizens Radio. 

Your compliance with these guidelines and your 
consideration for the rights of others in your radio 
service is necessary if the full potential and enjoy
ment of Ci t izens Radio is to be realized. 

.. 

Using Your Citizens Radio Station 
ISee Part 95 of FCC Rules & Regulati ons fo r comp lete instructions on authorized station use.) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Who May Operate Your Citizens Radio Station? 

You, members of your immediate family living w ith you, 

and your employees ,whil e on the job. 

How Many Transmitters Does this Permit Autho rize? 

A maximum of five (5). 

Can the FCC Inspect My Station? 

Your station and station records must be avail able for 
inspection by an authorized agent of the FCC . 

Where Should I Keep This Permit? 

Keep it in a safe place . Post photocopies at all fixed 
station locations . Indicate on photocopies the location 
of this permit. Attach a card with you r nam e, address 
and temporary call sign to each transmitt er . 

How Shall I Identify My Station? 

Identify transmissions in En glish with you r temporary 
call sign. 

How Can I Use My Station? 

Use it for private short-distance radio-communications for 
your personal or business activities . Channel 9 is reserved 
solely for emergency communications and to ass ist m otor
ists. 

Prohibited Communications Include: 

Activities contrary to I aw 

Transmitting obscene, indecent or prof ane m essages 

Communicating with non-Class D stations 

Intentional interference to other radio stations 

Transmitting for amusement, entertainment, or 
over a public address system 

Transmitting false distress messages 

Advertising, selling, or for hire 

How High Can My Fixed Station Antenna Be? 

See Section 95.37 if your antenna will be ove r 20 feet 
above ground. Additional information is availabl e in 
SS Bulletin 1001-h. 

May Amplifiers Be Used With My Transmitter? 

'Linear' amplifiers are absolutely prohibited. 'P ower' 
microphones may require adjustments to your transmitter. 

Who Can Make Adjustments to My Transmitte rs ? 

Adjustments affecting proper operation may be made only 
by, or under the supervision of a licensed first o r second
class radio operator. 
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.. CBer Sions Off 1 10-Ford' 
. J 

.-Washiili;ton (AP) - Betiy Ford, Washington's new- , 
~€st Citizens Band rcdio fre~, tried out her Dev; • 

·license on \\'i sco~s1 n Yo!e:s· O\'er !he weekend. She 11 
s~id she liked camJ:.aigning .by ramo. so 'much 'she 1 

pi·olx:bly wi ll do it' agai.11 dtiring other pri.illary l 
campaigns. · · · . ·" ~ ' . 

)'he President's wife jollied a convoy of 2.J.O CB 
frc:1.t:s 11 ho back Ford. l : ·' .:. 

: She urged the conYoy to "leep on t alking for 
P resident Fmd" . and ac.:l ed, "We appreciate your I·· 
help· in keeping the Fords · '10-20' (location} at 1600 
Pennsylvania Ave." . . ,. ::-: _ _- :: . . · .. ·· . I 

·' ·An FCC-sp0kesn1<1n said tJ1e ·cB network is the only 
communications outlet wbe;-e there are no restrictions I 
9n politicking. :. l 
... If she uses the radio on her expect€{} campaign trip 
t.o Texa s, she could get an audience of 287 .762 - the 
number of p€TSOns the FCC. says ~e licensed i.n that 
key primary slate. ' · • 
~ \Hlite House aides said ~!rs. Ford does not yet have 
a nickname \l'ith which to identify herself on the 
airwaves. They added , however, . that one name under 
consideration is "Big ~rama.~· 

~· . l.~ . ' 
; .,lo .. .. ~ ·~- ;.._.o. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 15, 1976 

Dear Senator Bellman: 

This is in further regard to your letter of April 6, 1976, to the 

President concerning the deregulation of Citizens Band radio. 

The President is, of course, deeply committed to the reform of 

federal regulation. 

As you know, the regulation of radio use is of both national and 

international concern. A basic ingredient of radio regulation has 

been licensing the use of all radio trans·mitters to provide the 

thread of regulatory control. According to the FCC, the most 

compelling argument for continuation of some form of licensing 

is the fact that users feel a license can be taken away and conse

quently tend to appreciate the rights bestowed by that license. 

This does not mean that licensing- must continue in its existing 01: 

traditional form, and I understand that the FCC is investigating 

alternatives to their present syste·m. One of the prerequisites 

for any licensing syste·m is maintaining a current and accurate 

data base while, at the sa·me time, minimizing the cost to the 

·government and licensees. 

The Commission is currently receiving complaints of interference 

to home entertainment equipment such as TV and hi-fi sets in

volving CB transmitters at a rate of over 70,000 per year. The 

Com·mission1 s action to resolve these interference co·mplaints, 

without using costly and time consuming direction-finding techniques, 

is dependent on an accurate data base. Moreover, the efficiency of 

the minimal enforcement activity currently being engaged in by the 

Commission is greatly enhanced by this data base. If no data base 

is maintained, the FCC asserts that the assignment and use of a call 

sign for identification, as suggested by Mr. Eger, Acting Director, 

Office of Telecommunications Policy, would serve no useful purpose 

and be an added burden on the public. 
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One of the primary purposes of the President's regulatory reform 

effort is to eliminate unnecessary delays and improve service to 

the public. I believe the Commission has taken significant steps 

in this area. They have simplified the application forms and 

processing procedures. These changes, along with the addition of 

some temporary personnel, have allowed them to reduce the appli

cation processing time for most applications from 10 to 12 weeks to 

6 to 8 weeks -- and I understand that further reductions are in the 

immediate offing. The Commission is also contracting for a high 

speed licensing system design study which, hopefully, will further 

reduce this time. Moreover, the Commission instituted a temporary 

permit procedure for CB, effective April 16, 1976, which allows an 

applicant to operate his CB transmitter immediately upon mailing 

his application for a period of 60 days. 

While the Commission appears to have reasonable grounds for CB 

licensing, it should continue to seek ways to improve its service to 

the public. In this regard, we recently had a meeting at the White 

House with representatives from manufacturers of CB radios and 

user associations to hear their views about licensing. We were 

surprised to learn that nearly everyone present supported FCC -

licensing of CB radio use. However, concern was expressed about 

frequency allocation, regulatory lag and other problems. Thus 

I believe efforts should continue to reduce wherever appropriate 

the regulation of CB radio. 

Your interest in this matter is greatly appreciated. 

Honorable Henry Bellman 

United States Senate 

Washington, D. C. 20510 

Counsel to the President 
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE 

To: 

REFERRAL 

Federal Communications Commission 
1919 - 1v1 Street, N. W. 

Date: Aprill9. 1976 

Washington. D. C. 20554 

ACTION REQUESTED 

__ X....._ Draft reply for: (See remarks) 
_____ President's siqnature. 

_____ Undersiqned'a signature. 

___ Memorandum for use aa enclosure to 
reply. · 

___ Direct reply. 

_____ Furnish information copy. 

___ Suitable acknowledgment or other 
appropricrte handling. 

_____ Furnish copy of reply, if any. 

___ For your information. 

___ For comment. 

NOTE 

Prompt a•tio11 is esse11lrJ.. 

If more than 72 hours' delay is encountered, 
please telephone the undersigned immediately, 

Code 1450. 

Basic correspondence should be returned when 
draft reply, memorandum. or comment Is re
quested. 

... ": . ~ -~ .. ? .. 

• -.. '1. "~ 

. . .':'] .... ~ .... 

REMARKS: 

Please prepare a draft response for the signature of Philip W. Buchen# 
Counsel to the President 

Description: 

To: 
From: 
Dcrte: 

Subject: 

X Letter: Telegram: Other: 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
Senator Henr/Bellmon 
April 6, 1976 
Licensing probl~ms .re Citizen Band Radios 

._, 

I 

;f 
By direction of the President: 

' I 

. J~------, ....__ 

Barry N. Roth 
Assistant Counsel 

(White House File Copy) 

~ . 
~ :..-' ~' ~ ... - -. ': .. .: . 

...-'tl ... - ,._ 

- . .,;,; _ ... - ... 1 

. ' 
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OFFICE OF TELECOtMiiUN!CAT!ONS POLICY 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

\'/A::;HJtlGTON, D.C. 20~C4 
.12 
• 

March 12, 1976 

~~Vl .i.,-~-

Pi:PlJTY DIRECTOR 

.... ..i 

I 
t --.':.; : :. ~{r . ~ . ·. =;?;(-~ 

(i ' ' ' ' :f./t 
<· : ·::. .: • ; : ~--~-;· > 

! .. .. . . . . "' ,~-' -~· ~ ) :· •. · •. - ! 

Honorable Richard . E. ; Wiley . ·. ~ 
J .. · Chairman · · .· ... · ~ ·· ·· · · 

Federal Co~~unications · Con~ission 
1919 M Street, ~.W. 
Washi~gton, D.C. 20554 

Dear Dick: 

_, 
1.:·. : -:~~ :. : .. .i l_ : 

. .. 

... . · : . .. · ' : -,. , 

.,, 
••• • • .; ..... -, •• • # 

-~=-. -· . 

• 

As we are both aware, Citizen Band (CB) radio service . 
is becoming increasingly popular with large segments of : 
the American·public. There is no question about its 
emergence as a valuable and effective resource, not only 
for· individual ci t.izcns bu·t for the Nation as a whol,e. 

: ~-)~-~;y~ 
- ~ - " .. " .... 

:.·- -,~~~~-
One of the problems created by explosive growth of -~~ _:~<:.:; 

.... Citizens Band use is the administrative and regulatory 
'burden imposed by the licensing process. I understand, 

for example, that the Conunission is noH receiving 
approximately 400,000 Citizens Band applications per 
month, and that the processing backlog is substantial. 
This situation suggests a new approach to the traditional 
license application process, and I~know that you and 

:~ your staff have been considering -various alternatives 
· for some time.. ·. . . · · 

In this regard, I understand that the Cor.:unission is 
proceeding Hith implementation of a temporary pennit 
procedure whereby CB purchasers would be authorized 
to use the equip~ent after completing an appropriate 
registration form at the time of purchase. This form 
\·70uld then be fon·1arded to the COimnission for "processing," 
after which a final liceuse would be mailed back to the 
purchaser. 

·:-..... 
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In our view, this may answer the present question ·., 0 

involving "illegal" use of CB cquip!!lent pending thQ · :,~ 

grant of a ' license application, but it docs not adequately ,,~-~ 

address the entire problem. Recent press 'accounts ·: · · _, :~/:·\}Sfii 

i .ndicate that the "processing" of a typical CB applica. ~-;· ..:.:.,;·:~:_·,}{.-:~;dtl::!i<~\'~}~~ 

tion takes about 20 - 30 seconds; obviously,- this is .::)~~?;t.:-:.~~·:'~:~~i~ • 
. 

~ 1';.-.. , .. ~.)~. ,. ... ~, ~·-~ i ' :"~ ~- -:t-

a c1a ta processing exercise involving little, if any; < ··~~::;-:·t~1..;:.rt(~&"':1:.,~ 

substantive ~e;rie\·7. Und:r these circ:=um:tances, and i~.-}(~~J~_:?~:.?-f~~~~~ 

accordance \-ll tn the Pres1dent' s cont1nu1ng Program of ~:·> ."!~ r ·: -~~~~::~~;~ 

R~gulatory Reform, · a preferable approac~ \vould. appear '!:o ,pe ,:: :-~f ; '·Ii..h.:;.-}' 

a true "point-of-sale" licensing system "'hereby the ·form : ~: -,:.r·:~t:~~~~~ 

completed at . the t:i,me of pur<?hase . woul~_;>~~e~-~~.e .::1;-q~,l,~ :Lr.!l.~ -:;~-,:~zt:::':~:;l~~~ 

immediately as a · license • .. , ,, . !.·~ .,,.· · ·· . .,.'<"'. :,.,;;_,,. I"'· ',· ··"' :;:->,. )... ·• ,,, ... , .. · •-< • ' · ··c ·. '·.r:·'f'!JP~~ 

- . 

I • 

An6ther approach, more fundamental, is to reconsider the 

need ·for licensing at all, in the traditional sense of 

the term. We have given this matter some thought, and . · 

it appears to us that the legitirr.ate goals ·of ensuring 

compliance with relevant ITU regulations and CB operating 

standards, as well as enforcing proper use of the band I 
t. 
I 
I 
~ . 

- .. .. 
•; .. . 

. -~-- ~~ ... . · 1 

~.!/')'; 
-:;:# ~ ·-

i; 
: ... 

' . 
• > • 

• < 

f ' . i 

to avoid intcrfererice problems, could continue to be met 

without the traditional individual license application . 

system. In essence, CB users, under this approach, would 

be automatically subject by la\v to appropriate Commission 

jurisdiction, e.g., for enforcement of power limitiltions, 

etc., · merely by virtue of operating a CB transmitter. 

Station identification call signs would not have to be 

• assigned by the Conunission, but could be permanently 

affixed to transmitters · at the time of manufacture. 

I 
- . ~. 

This concept would permit the advantages of the present 

licensing scheme to be retained, but would lighten corisiderably . 

:·~ ·:· . the~..: heavy administrative and regulatory burden currently ··: .. 

. · ' ·i:'J,.:....~~-- ·. borne . by the Conunission as \vell as the public. .,- .; .. · .. · .: · · · 

·:~~~ ·-.:;..:· :._-... : ;.-; ... . r· . .. -. ·' ~ . .. -
• ,_1 

_Obviously, there are questions as to the compatibility 

· of such a b l anket, automatic licensing approach with the 

present provisions of the Communications 1\ct, <:1nd new 

·;egislation would more than likely be required. In this 

r~gard, we are currently in the process of developing 

~ : ·!.!~':"-~ 
-:·-1.._.--
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draft legislation that ~auld im9leme ~t 
would be happy to consult with you and 
matter in the near.future. 

t ~i s 

your 
c onc <::: ?t• 
stilf.f o f} 

c;nc 
this 

·~\ ·:::-~; 
. .. -... ~·Fj.~y.: 

. . "~~ ·$-~ol;.. ·~ ~-

. · ·. :::'~rr-;0~~1-~ . ~. .. :- •· · .... ~.···l·· ;; · . . : . _,. · .. ,_,.,.,.;,::~ 
' :" ~ ~ - . ,..,_-.... -~ .. -. . . ' .. ' ,, t·. , .... ·.:.•; :·;· ~~' 

r ' .. , . ' ,.,(«~·, 
. ' 

'., .. 

Sincerely, 
I 

.. , 
Joh . rector . . , .. . • .•.. c,_, . .': ·.-:o • . ·'·"-''"'"~ t

ing Dl. · ·, .. ·!'.·~,.~,-~~ ..d->-'-<-' =_--. • Ac _ ~.,. ., . . , . ..-~···~·: _ .- ·~ . 
\' . .. ..•. '· . :.t:."' -· ··', ,/)~~~~~;!~iL~~-' _., .: · .. ,.:: .... -~ -~ ~ _,. -~ .. v~ :o._ .... ·::.~---~ :: " 1 -.· ,.· ....... 

o- A • .~ • ~ •' •• • 
-. 

cc: 

·~ 

,··:~., 
. ,_.: .... ,, 

All.Commissioners 
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Deaz Senato-r:: 

" ~- you for~ 1-ettu- to a. ~td~ of to#ay's date re~ the .tic04.8ingp%obletn.$ ·''·--~--~·· !or$1ftz:ea Band. ~dice and augge. ~sting thU · ,_· · · the'~~ng ~~be abol!Red,. . ·. . 7 
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The Honorable Gerald R. Ford . 
The Wb:. t e House 
Washington, n: C. · 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

COMMITTEE: ON APPROPRIATIONS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

April 6, 1976 

. It has been brought to my attention that you will be meeting with 
several regulatory commissions this week to further discuss your proposals 
for Federal deregulation. In view of this, there is a matter of regulation 
within the Federal Communications Commission to which I would like to 
comment. 

As you are aware, ther e has been an explosive growth in the production 
and use of Citizens Band radios. Electronic technology is apparently 
driving the price of CB radios down to where there wi~l soon be more than 
10 million CB radio o•vners in the United States. Given this proliferation 
and the short range of the CB transmitters, I seriously question the need 
for the Federal Government to continue the licensing of CB radios. With 
your current and proper emphasis on deregulation, discontinuance of CB 
licensing would seem to be an excellent move in the right direction. 

On February 9, 1976, I .wrote to Senator John Pastore, Chairman of 
both the Commerce Subcommittee on Communications and the Appropriations 
Subcommittee on State, Justice, Commerce and Judiciary, to enlist his 

• support and efforts to assist in the elimination of licensing by the FCC 
of CB radios. 

In my letter to Senator Pastore, I reserved the right to offer an 
amendment to the State, Justice, Commerce, Judi~iary Appropriations Bill 
FY 1977, to delete all funds for the purpose of licensing CB radios. 
Senator Pastore has responded to my letter, but unfortunately, he has 
taken a pro-licensing stance and will probably recommend full funding for 
CB licensing. 

Prior to writing Senator Pastore, I wrote to FCC Chairman Richard E. 
Wiley on October 19, 1975, requesting certain information on the procedu·res 
involved in licensing CB radios as well as the justification for doing so. 
To be candid, I was quite disappointed with Chairman Wiley's response, in 
that I do not feel he approached this subject in an objective or practical 
manner. There is no one who is more aware of the current problems within 
the FCC as a result of the enormous increase in CB license applications than 
Chairman Hiley. Yet, Chairman Wiley and the FCC cont:f,.nue to hide behind 
Section 301 of the Communications Act of 1934, instead of approaching this 
problem in a realistic fashion so as to reflect the attitudes and themes of 
1976. 

., 
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Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
April 6, 1976 
Page 2 

• 

ln my opinion, the cost and the delay associated in processing 

licens es has precluded the necessity for continued licensing of CR 

These facts, coupled with the limited enforcement ability afforded 

FCC through licensing, indicates to me that immediate steps should 

taken to eliminate CB licensing . 

these 
racl:i,os ~ 
the 
be 

·-~. 

' ··_::Jj.J~ 

I ·have recently received a copy of a letter addressed to Ch'airman Wiley .--;- .-:3~-r;;.:· 

from Mr. John Eger, Acting Director of the Office of Telecommunications ._. ,· -·:;;·=:~.:~ 

Policy concerning the current problems associated with the licensing of -.. : '~:t~ 

Citizens Band Radios·. Though you are probably familiar with this letter,- ·.' . .' ..... ;·-~~~··. 

I h 
. . . . ·~' - •1il> 

ave enclosed a copy for _your review. ._--, ·.- .... ~~-- ··_ · .-~i::~V~. 

' ' '· · • • j ·:'!:: : . ·. ;:~:~-~~ 

. Mr. Eger' s assessment · of the entire problem indicates a thoughtful '':. ·:-~:,-~~~1 

•;, ... 

approach to this subject. I would draw your attention to the section of the . 

letter in which Mr. Eger questions the need for licensing, at least in the ·· 

'traditional sense of the term . His contention that enforcement, for proper 

'· 
use of CB radios, could be met without the traditional individual licensing .. 

system is most worthy of attention. The system of licensing suggested by _'· · 

Mr. Eger, in which an identification call sign would be permanently affixed .. , 

to transmitters at the time of manufacture, is without q~estion a novel and 

realistic approach to the licensing of CB radios. Such a system of licensing 

would alleviate the need for the FCC to continue the costly, delay-oriented, 

and over-regu~ated procedure of CB licgnsi~g. 

In closing, I would like to compliment the efforts of Mr. Eger, and the 

entire Office of Telecommunications Policy for their recommendations in this 

regard. I would s uggest to you that the Office of Telecommunications Policy 

has grasped the intent of your theme for Federal deregulation in a manner 

which is most commendable. I would encourage you to give this matter careful 

consideration so that positive progress on this administrative problem can be 

achieved during this legislative year. . ' . 
. ~ ~~· 

As I have indicated to the Office of TeLecommunications Policy, and now 

do so- to you, I would be pleased to sponsor in the U. S. Senate the legislation : 

which is being prepared by the OTP to instigate a new system of CB registration '~ 

which would, in effect, deregulate Federal licensing of Citizens Band Radios. 

Your interest in this matter is greatly appreciated, and I would welcome 

any comments you may have in this regard. 

With best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

~on 
HB :dha 

Enclosure 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 21, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MIKE DUVAL 

FROM: PHIL BUCHE.()? 

Attached is a copy of a letter I received 
which contains well-deserved plaudits for 
your efforts. 

Attachment 

.. 



FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON 

September 20, 1976 

Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Phil: 

It was good to have a word with you this morning. As 
mentioned, I think Michael Duval has done a superb and 
dignified job of 11 holding firm 11 against posturing of the 
networks. There is absolutely no chance in the world of 
their staying away from Walnut Street Theatre Thursday 
night! 

Note comments by Dean Burch and myself in today's 
Television Digest, enclosed. 

Page 2 of the Digest reports our decision of Friday to 
permit taping and broadcast of debates within a period 
limited to 24 hours. This takes care of the daytime 
stations, coverage in Alaska and Hawaii, and the time 
needed to insert captions for the deaf (which PBS plans}. 
Jim Quello and I pushed for this; Hooks and Lee dissented. 

We are turning down Lester Maddox's complaint today. 

Yours, 

Abbott Washburn 

Enclosure 

.. 
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SUMMARY -INDEX OF WEEK'S NEWS 

Broadcast 

NETWORKS PIQUED AT LEAGUE restrictions on 
Ford-Carter debates. Court denies minor candidates; 
FCC clears tape delays. (P. 1) 

JAPAN'S WIRED CITIES-Two-way system serving 
300 apartments in operation near Tokyo. Osaka
area project will provide 20 services through fiber
optic cable, seen as rehearsal for major Japanese 
CATV equipment export drive. (P. 2) 

4th TV NETWORK NOT VIABLE, advertisers say at 
TvB workshop. Rice doesn't think talk is 'serious,' 
sees shortage of stations & programming as stum
bling blocks. (P. 3) 

ATLANTA PAY -CABLE NETWORK is unveiled by 
Hollywood Home Theater, Turner, Atlanta pro sports 
teams. Satellite-distributed system will offer 
sports & movies to 510 systems with 1. 7 million 
subscribers in 8 southern states. (P. 3) 

POLE ATTACHMENT BD..L gets unanimous okay from 
House Commerce Committee following 2nd round of 
compromises. NCTA supports measure, but Tele
prompter will fight it. (P. 4) 

BRIEFING CBS AA!>IO AFFD..IATES: Sessions cover 
Carter-Ford debates, attitudes toward broadcasting, 
Sec. 315, business outlook. (P. 5) 

Consumer Electronics 

1976 COLOR SALES to dealers seen totaling about 
7. 5-million, up 16. 5% from last year. (P. 7) 

GRIFFITHS HEADS RCA after Conrad's surprise re
signation. Emphasis on financial controls seen. (P. 7) 

BID FOR QUOTAS on color imports due for filing 
with lTC this week by COMPACT. (P. 8) 

JVC's VIDEOCASSETTE recorder gives good pictures, 
resembles high-end stereo cassette deck, uses cobalt
doped tape. Price in U.S. seen about $1,000. (P. 9) 

IMPORT ADJUSTMENT assistance request by color 
yoke producers tied to Sanyo's acquisition of War
wick plant. (P. 9) 

CB KEEPS FCC BUSY as it fights rumors channel 
expansion is dead, launches testing program. (P. 10) 

SONY AIMS at 10% of U.S. color market, or million 
sets, by 1980. (P. 10) 

MATSUSHITA TV OUTPUT in 27 factories totals about 
5 million annually-more than 12% share of non-Com
munist world market. (P. 11) 

MORSE WRITEOFFS for 1976 included $15.6 million 
for inventory, $2 million for plant closings. 
Capehart, Lloyd's, Soundesign report results. (P. 11) 

NETWORKS PIQUED AT LEAGUE RULES: "Each network, to one degree or another," is very 
unhappy with restrictions League of Women Voters has placed on coverage of Sept. 23 Ford
Carter debate from Philadelphia, network official told us. Sept. 14 meeting between networks 
and League Project Dir. James Karayn was described as "not pleasant." Major restrictions 
networks don't like: 

(1) Prohibition against showing audience. Opening & closing shots are restricted to showing 
backs of heads only; League has prohibited pool cameras from showing faces and/or reactions 
during debate. (2) League refusal to permit networks to use their own cameras in Philadelphia's 
Walnut St. Theater. Another session on arrangements was scheduled Sept. 18. Principal net
work negotiators with Karayn are Walter Pfister (ABC), Robert Chandler (CBS), Robert Mul
holland (NBC). 

j 'They're censoring us; they're telling us how to cover a news event," network QU~~~al 
complained. FCC Comr. Abbott Washburn, for one, on other hand, thinks res.tridions.::..l'jrtic
ularly against showing audience reactions-are great. "Here, here," he said. '~et's make '.it 
a real debate and not an extravaganza for the media." Ford spokesman Dean BJjl;cQ. said b \I candidates were "very, very concerned about this •.. This is not Monday night fQri)ball ... " J.li....,_ 

\ ever, he admitted, directors will have "a problem deciding what to show except ~D); 
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In extendin exem tion to ta e-requested by WILM(AM) Wilmington, Del. for debate be
tween congressional candidates Vol. 16:37 p3)-Commission noted it would solve problems for 
daytime stations, permit coverage in Alaska & Hawaii and delayed captioning for deaf. Vote 
was 3-2-Hooks & Lee dissenting; Washburn wanted to permit 72-hour delay. Hooks & Lee also 
dissented when Commission exempted debates and news conferences from equal time, said any 
changes should be made by Congress. Lee: ''I continue to fear that the ..• loophole may become 
an expanding pothole into which the true purpose of Sec. 315 may fall." Hooks: "Anyone who is 
under the delusion (that FCC will deny further exemptions] must doubt that October will come." 

Other Ford-Carter debate developments: (1) San Francisco's War Memorial Auditorium 
will host 2nd debate Oct. 6; location for final debate Oct. 22 hasn't been picked. Debate be
tween vice presidential candidates will be week of Oct. 11. (2) Networks say debates will cost 
each over $2 million in expenses and lost revenues. (3) PBS coverage will include sign language 
in corner of TV screen for hearing-impaired. (4) More than 250 reporters already have re
quested credentials for Philadelphia debate. (5) Republican & Democratic Congressional Cam
paign Committees jointly asked networks for prime-time hour for debate on role of Congress. 
Network officials said it's "very unlikely" request will be granted. 

JAPAN'S WIRED CITIES: Japan's first-probably world's first-wired city now is in operation ( 
in Tokyo apartment suburb as pilot govt.-private project. Second, and more advanced, project 
near Osaka is scheduled to go into operation in stages in 1978-1980, providing 20 different serv
ices (including TV programming) using 2-way optical fibers. 

First system, in 12, 000-apartment Tama New Town housing project, now links about 300 
apartments with standard co-ax, but with return telephone-type link for 2-way service. Both 
projects are feasibility experiments, initially provided free to tenants, but planned for com
mercialization eventually. 

Tama s stem bud eted at $3 million for 2 ears, includes these services: (1) Local TV 
studio for residents. 2 Pay-TV channel free during experiment). (3) Fax channel (only 5 
apartments have fax receivers) for newspapers, sports, business & children's information. 
(4) Teletext for news bulletins, weather, shopping guide. (5) Still Picture Request Service, 
using keyboard permitting residents to dial recipes, lessons, child care information, etc. (6) 
Two-way educational channel for children, permitting them to view teacher live and ask or 
answer questions by audio line. (7) Multiple-choice tests, with answers punched into touch
button dial, automatically graded by computer. 

Second wired-city project, in preparation since 1972, initially will connect 300 apartments, 
eventually 3, 000-5,000 in Higashi Th.oma project near Osaka. Two-way fiber-optic cable will 
provide 29 channels downstream (70-300 MHz), 5 upstream (up to 50 MHz). Among services 
provided, in addition to those also supplied at Tama: (1) TV Request, permitting subscribers 
to dial up requested videotapes, on first-come-first-served basis. (2) Data Request, & Fact 
Service, providing on-screen information, with libraries, etc. as source. (3) Fax Request
hard-copy books, directories, hotel information, timetables, reference material. (4) Shopping 
Guide. (5) "Cashless" shopping, subscriber inserting credit card into slot in home for purchases 
of products shown on screen. (6) Ticket, hotel, beauty parlor & clinic reservations. (7) Two
way service for medical diagnosis. (8) Meter reading. (9) Burglar-fire alarm. (1) Automatic 
emergency channel. (11) Televote, permitting subscriber polling. 

Ministry of International Trade & Information (MIT!) is providing $23-million for project. 
l 

( 
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In addition, funds, equipment & software are being supplied by 6 computer makers plus Matsu
shita Electric, Dentsu Adv., Fuji Telecasting, real-estate developer, postoffice. Prominence 
of MIT! is sure sign that competition with U.S. manufacturers may be expected. 

4th TV NETWORK 'NOT IN CARDS': "It's just not practical, it's just not in the cards for many 
years," exec. of major advertiser told us last week, commenting on reports that some major 
advertisers (notably Archa Knowlton of General Foods) are pushing for formation of 4th TV net
work. In fact, none of nearly dozen major companies that we talked to at TvB workshop inN. Y. 
last week took the movement seriously. 

"I don't think it's serious," TvB Pres. Roger Rice said. Advertisers "look at it [possible 
4th network] as a way to drive the price down," noting that current TV "sellers" market has 
driven spot prices up. Lack of independent stations (outside major markets) to become affiliates 
and shortage of programming are 2 major deterrents, Rice said. 

* * * * 
Meanwhile, advertisers & agencies gave TvB's first corporate advertising workshop high 

rating; "it was extremely successful," said Rice. He noted that 85 major advertisers, 75 
agency people and about 40 from reps, networks & stations paid $75 each for one-day workshop. 

Very little was said by speakers-from major advertisers such as GM, ITT, Xerox, Union 
Carbide, U.S. Steel-about high cost of TV. "Our management doesn't say we can't afford 
TV .•. our management says we can't afford not to be in TV," according to TRW executive. 

ATLANTA PAY-CABLE NETWORK: Hollywood Home 
Theater and owners of 3 Atlanta professional sports 
teams have agreed in principle to form joint pay-
cable network serving 510 systems in 8 southern states 
(Ala. Fla., Ga., La., Miss., N.C., S.C. & Tenn.) 
with total of 1. 7 million subscribers. Network may 
expand into Ark., Ky., Va. & W. Va. 

Based in Atlanta, firm has no name, no pres., 
but backers are Hollywood Home Theater-joint ven
ture of United Artists and 20th Century Fox (Vol. 
16:30 p4) (50%), Ted Turner, of Turner Communica
tions (25%), and Thomas Cousins, Atlanta auditorium, 
Hawks & Flames (25%). Network will program 6 p.m.-
2 a.m. weekdays, from 4:30 p.m. weekends with 
children's programs. Basic package will include 5 
new movies and 5 reruns monthly, 25 home games 
of Hawks & Flames, 50 home games of Braves. Sig
nal will be distributed via RCA satellite, with Jan. 1 
target for start. Plans were unveiled at Southern 
Cable TV Assn. convention in Atlanta. 

At same meeting, cablecasters heard FCC Cable 
Bureau Chief James Hobson stress Commission's ef
forts to grant greater discretion in cable regulation 
to state & local govts. "I know that many of you would 
rather have the federal government more involved in 
cable regulation, but I think the signals the FCC has 
been giving are that it would like the states and local
ities taking a greater role." Among recent decisions 
he cited were: (1) Granting local entity option of not 
regulating subscriber rates. (2) Placing no federal 
restrictions on alien ownership. (3) Leaving enforce
ment of 3-5% limit on franchise fees to local author
ities. 

• 
Closed-circuit telecasts of horse races will be 

featured at $3-million offtrack betting parlor to be 
constructed in New Haven by Conn. gambling authority. 
Facility, to seat 2, 000, will be first of its kind, 
according to state officials. 

"I'm very proud .•. He is a protege of mine ... I 
brought him here from Rhode Island." So said Senate 
Communications Subcommittee Chmn. Pastore (D. 
R. L) immediately after swearing in of Joseph Fogarty 
as FCC member. Pastore said it was "a great 
tribute" to Democrat Fogarty that "initiative" for his 
appointment was undertaken by Republicans. "I think 
he knows where he's going ... He's going to be an 
asset to that committee [sic]," Pastore added. 
Swearing in-by D. C. Appeals Court Chief Judge 
David Bazelon-took place in Senate Commerce 
Committee hearing room; Comr. Lee said he has 
witnessed swearing in of more than 30 commissioners, 
that this is first one held on Hill. Fogarty said he '11 
use FCC "lend-lease" staffers until he's hired his 
own, expects James Graf (ex-aide to Chmn. Wiley 
and currently Communications Subcommittee counsel) 
to join him at FCC after Congress adjourns. Pastore, 
who is retiring this year, asked Graf to stay until 
then. Ex-White House aide Margita White returns 
from Caribbean vacation Sept. 20, is expected to be 
sworn in this week. 

NAB, FCC, National Weather Service and De
fense Civil Preparedness Agency have signed joint 
agreement for promotion & use of EBS by stations. 
New plan is designed to involve broadcasters "in 
every community using the new EBS 2-tone equipment," 
according to NAB's Johnathan Hall. Emphasis will 
be on state & local emergency .warning, rather than 
national. Govt. agencies will spend more than $100,-
000 conducting workshops in all states over next 2 
years. Prototype system is operating in W. Va.; 
Mass. will be set up Oct. 26-29. 

It was "a mistake" to reveal that CIA employed 
5 American staff reporters and 25 stringers for in
telligence-gathering in 1973, ex-CIA Dir. William 
Colby told convention of Retired Intelligence Officers. 
"My credibility was on the line ... I learned a lesson. 
It was bad judgment." 
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COMMERCE OKAYS POLE BILL: Combined FCC 
forfeiture-pole-attachment bill was approved unani
mously by House Commerce Committee last week, 
and chances for passage this session remain alive. 
However, bill's approval was gained at expense of 
further compromise-this time with Rep. Broyhill 
(R-N. C.)-and though NCTA exec. committee voted 
via conference call to endorse bill, Teleprompter 
Pres. Russell Karp dissented, told us he'll work to 
have bill defeated on House floor. Measure is slated 
for House consideration Sept. 21, must be approved 
by 2/3 of those present & voting under suspension of 
rules. Meanwhile, companion bill has been intro
duced in Senate by Sen. Griffin (R-Mich.). 

Further amendment followed impasse created 
when Broyhill announced he'd offer amendments gut
ting FCC's ability to exact promise of strong pole 
regulation by states wishing to "recapture" jurisdic
tion from federal govt. Last-minute compromise 
worked out by Rep. Wirth (D-Colo.) would allow FCC 
to dictate to states "ratemaking criteria," but not 
actual rates, conditions & terms. Rep. Frey (R-Fla.) 
also offered amendment clarifying FCC's authority 
to compel access -but only when contract already 
exists between utility and cable firm. 

''It's still a damn good bill for the industry," 
commented NCTA Pres. Robert Schmidt. "If we 
don't get a bill now, other legislation will get a higher 
priority ..• and we wouldn't see a legislative product 
for a couple of years. We can't afford to sit around 
while the pole companies stick it to us." Countered 
Karp: ''I think the bill does just the opposite of what 
the industry hoped to accomplish. Because of all 
the last-minute compromises to get the bill through 
this session, I believe that if we come back to fight 
this another year, Congress will come up with a 
better solution." -------"You can aay we don't have much confidence that 
we'll win this round," FCC official said Sept. 17 fol
lowing argument before D.C. Appeals Court on Com
mission's refusal to break-up most existing TV-news
paper cross-ownerships in same market. Reason: 
Judges who heard argument-Bazelon, Robinson, 
Wright-all have stressed importance of diversity in 
ownership in past opinions. (Later same day, Bazelon 
went to Capitol Hill to swear in Joseph Fogarty as 
FCC comr. [seep. 3].) Justice Dept. and public in
terest groups had appealed FCC decision not to force 
divestiture. 

NAB hu asked FCC to issue further notice con
taining actual proposed rules on automatic transmis
sion systems (for all classes of stations) before final 
action is taken. "The Association is greatly dis
tressed by the number of conditions & requirements 
which the FCC considers imposing on the newly
emerging system," NAB said. ''In many areas the 
Commission envisions requirements that would negate 
the system's intended purpose and hamstring the con
cept with unnecessary alarms and monitoring devices." 

TV ad alaiml for 3 products were reviewed and 
found acceptable by NAD in Aug.: A. E. Stanley's 
Sno-Bol toilet bowl cleaner, Texaco's Havoline 
Super Premium Motor Oil, and Warner-Lambert's 
Listermint mouthwash. 
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''To betray a source would be for me to betray 
myself, my career and my life. To say I refuse to 
do it is not quite saying it right. I cannot do it." 
CBS newsman Daniel Schorr thus declined to reveal 
to House Ethics Committee the source of his copy of 
secret House CIA Committee report which was re
printed in Village Voice. In all, Schorr declined to 
answer Committee questions 11 times, despite warn
ing by Chmn. Flynt (D-Ga.) that he could be held in 
contempt of Congress and in violation of federal 
statute forbidding withholding of information from 
Congress. Despite Schorr's refusal, Ethics Com
mittee apparently will take no action against him. 
During hearing, majority of members stated either 
that they opposed citing Schorr for contempt or were 
leaning that way. In addition, House Administration 
Committee refused to vote Ethics Committee addi
tional funds to continue its investigation. Numerous 
reporters and news organizations had protested 
Schorr's subpoena, asked Committee to drop matter. 
Following Schorr's testimony, CBS News Pres. 
Richard Salant wired him that appearance "was superb 
and an immense service to all your fellow journalists, 
to the Constitution and to the public's right to know. 
I am grateful." 

Major boost for radio de-regulation will come 
from OTP Dir. Thomas Houser in San Francisco ad
dress before National Radio Bcstrs. Assn. this week. 
He's expected to urge OMB to clear immediately, for 
submission to Congress, legislation authorizing ex
periment of several years under which stations 
in top 10 markets could operate without threat of fair
ness doctrine sanctions. Measure also would prohib
it FCC from considering program formats, commer
cial content & percentages. OTP reportedly be
lieves that FCC doesn't have authority to act without 
legislation-as proposed by Chmn. Wiley (Vol. 15:38 
p1)-so Houser is putting forth legislative route pro
posed year ago by his predecessor, John Eger (Vol. 
15:40 p1). OTP also wants to get legislation before 
Congress during Ford Administration; "if it dies in 
this Administration, it dies within the OMB," we were 
told. 

Cable & broadcasting relationships, as seen by 
Cox Bcstg. Pres. Clifford Kirtland, speaking at 
IBFM annual meeting: ''I sometimes think we broad
casters have the concept that each communications 
entity must be all things to all people; that local TV 
& radio stations should be the exclusive outlets that 
service their communities; that the fractionalization 
of audiences due to cable systems and pay TV -and, 
therefore, the diminution of the revenue base of the 
local station-will lead to less local broadcasting 
service in certain communities. But it seems to me 
this has to be weighed against the increased variety 
of programming offered by other media." 

House renewal hearing was on-again, off-again 
last week, as Communications Subcommittee at
tempted to reschedule panels and testimony of FCC 
Chmn. Wiley for Sept. 23, but again was preempted 
by meeting of full Commerce Committee. Chmn. 
Van Deerlin (D-Cal.) and Ranking Republican Frey 
(Fla.) said they'd make hearing "a first order of 
business" next Congress. Sept. 22 session with FCC 
on cable remains on Subcommittee calendar. 
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BRIEFING CBS RAmO AFFILIATES: "Broadcasting 
isn't priority No. 1" in Carter camp, so there won't 
be a great deal of activity in broadcasting by a Carter 
Administration for about a year. So stated CBS Wash
ington Vp Bill Leonard, before convention of CBS Ra
dio Affiliates in Williamsburg, Va. last week. What 
Carter forces might do after a year or so, Leonard 
said, may be something else. 

But for first year, new Administration would 
"take 90 days just to find the john," then time to fill 
positions, "get the team going." Though "there are 
problems down the line-more for TV than radio
there is nothing in the planning stage in the Carter 
Administration to move on broadcasting right away," 
he said. 

CBS News President Richard Salant praised cor
respondent Daniel Schorr for his testimony last week 
(see p. 4), said that network "will back Dan all the 
way ..• We have to win," go to U.S. Supreme Court if 
necessary. However, Salant said, one question is 
still hanging fire: "Did he have the right to give our 
property to the Village Voice?" Salant also reiterated 
his discontent with Sec. 315, fairness doctrine & 
personal attack rule: "It is humiliating and frustrating 
to find all the obstacles that stand in our way as we 
go through a Presidential campaign period." 

Walter Cronkite said Carter-Ford TV-radio de
bates (see p. 1) will be "key" to election. He said 
Carter hasn't captured imagination of public. "Carter 
doesn't make a very good speech. He mumbles. His 
cadence is odd." Democratic liberals aren't hot about 
Carter, he said. "The auto strike," Cronkite added, 
"is a political time bomb of huge proportions." If it 
goes into Nov., unemployment will hurt Ford, he 
stated. Furthermore, according to Cronkite, both 
Henry Ford and union Pres. Leonard Woodcock back 
Carter, "have no incentive to settle" to help Ford. 

CBS Radio Div. Pres. Sam Cook Digges urged 
affiliates not to "bad-mouth" radio competitors but 
to go after newspaper advertisers. He also stressed: 
'The cost of TV and printing advertising has escalated 
to a point where every advertiser has to look at viable 
alternatives." He also made point of fact that radio 
networks have lost money in 5 of last 6 years, receive 
only 5% of radio advertising dollars. He announced 
hiring of Lawrence Ostrow, ex-RAB, as new dir., 
retailing marketing, "to capture new retail advertising 
dollars for radio." 

William Beers, chmn. of Kraftco and pres. of 
Grocery Mfrs. Assn., said food industry spokesmen 
would conduct 24 news briefings in major cities 
during next 2 years, "to help dispel public concern 
with factual information." 

Thad Sandstrom, WIBW Topeka, outgoing Affili
ates Assn. chmn., MC'd sessions. New officers: 
Gene Ellerman, WWAM Cadillac, Mich.; Albert 
Sanders Jr., WMAZ Macon, vice chmn.; Samuel 
Carey, WBOC Salisbury, Md., secy.-treas. 

• Technical papers for 1977 NCTA convention are 
solicited by Engineering Vp Delmer Ports, with ab
stracts due by Nov. 1. 

starer Bcatg. votes 5-for-4 stock split. 
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NCTA board meeting, Sept. 20-21, Hyatt Regency, 
Washington, includes customary major subjects-pole 
attachments, copyright, 1977 certification, exclu
sivity, EEO-plus more recent concerns of Bell legis
lation and translator activity. Rep. Frey (R-Fla.) 
speaks at Sept. 20 luncheon, FCC Cable Bureau Chief 
James Hobson Sept. 21. Reception for congressmen 
is scheduled at Rayburn Bldg. Sept. 20. On Sept. 24, 
NCTA will co-host reception for black elected offi
cials and political leaders-with Brown & Williams 
Tobacco Co. other host. Assn. shows $1, 107, 516 
total assets, including $850, 000 in certificates of 
deposit. Of liabilities, members' equity is $1,025,-
754, current liabilities $81, 762. Dallas convention 
produced $467,300 revenues, $250, 562 expenses, 
$216, 738 net operating income. Year before, con
vention had $394,304 revenues, $218,891 expenses, 
$175,415 net operating income. Subscribers repre
sented by members totaled 6, 283, 923 Aug. 31 out of 
about 11. 5 million served by whole industry. Group 
owners account for 5, 522, 607, independents 761,316. 
Assn. has 1, 331 active members, 211 associates. 

Under pressure from Sens. Baker (R-Tenn.) & 
Pearson (R-Kan.), Sen. Pastore (D-R. I.) agreed last 
week to hold confirmation hearing on 3 nominees to 
CPB board. However, 3 other CPB nominations 
will be ignored, left to die at end of current session 
of Congress. In exchange, Republicans agreed to 
enact switch enabling 3 present board members to 
continue to serve until next Congress. Subjects of 
Sept. 21 hearing will be Clyde Reed, Parsons (Kan.) 
Sun; Charles Roll, Gallup Institute; Louis Terrazas, 
Gold Bond Mfg. Ignored will be nominees Charles 
Crutchfield, Jefferson-Pilot Bcstg.; Leslie Shaw, 
Great Western Financial Corp.; Paul Stevens, South
ern Baptist TV -Radio Commission. Present board 
members allowed to remain: Robert Benjamin, 
United Artists; Virginia Duncan, KQED San Francisco; 
Thomas Moore, Thomas Moore Entertainment. If 
nominees are confirmed, they would succeed Frank 
Schooley and Jack Wrather, Wrather Corp. Board 
meets Sept. 21 to elect new officers, is expected to 
re-elect Benjamin chmn., Moore vice-chmn. 

Amor11 participants in week-long closed-door 
briefing beginning Sept. 27 as "orientation" for 9-
member commission directing National PTA's year
long anti-TV violence offensive (Vol. 16:34 p5): 
FCC Comr. Benjamin Hooks, CBS Vp-Program 
Practices Van Gordon Sauter, NBC Vp-Broadcast· 
Standards Herminio Traviesas, ABC Vp-Program 
Practices Alfred Schneider, ACT Pres. Peggy Char
ren, UCLA Law Prof. Tracy Westen, NCCB Chmn. 
Nicholas Johnson. 

Mich. State Senate passed resolution urging 
Congress to act to restrict violence on prime -time 
TV, charging that "the increase of violence on TV 
symbolizes an attitude of irresponsibility on the 
part of the TV broadcasting industry." Mich. legis
lature earlier approved joint resolution urging con
stitutional amendment to bar violence from TV. News 
and educational programs would be exempt. 

FCC has granted 3rd extension of comments 
deadline in proposal for higher power for clear chan
nel stations; latest is from Sept. 21 to Nov. 22, re
plies due Jan. 24. 
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Personals 

I. Martin Pompaclur, ABC vp, dir. & asst. to 
Pres. Elton Rule, resigned last week "for personal 
reasons"; during 16 years at network, he had been 
pres. of Leisure Group, vp of broadcast div. and 
vp-gen. mgr. of TV network; ABC-TV Spot Sales 
Pres. Richard Savage promoted to vp in charge of 
affiliate services, new post; Joseph Giaquinto named 
vp-station planning, reports to Savage, as does 
Robert Fountain, vp in charge of affiliate relations. 

Group W Pres. Donald McGannon speaks at 
Oct. 6 IRTS luncheon, Americana Hotel, N.Y.; TV 
network program chiefs Fred Silverman (ABC), 
Donald Grant (CBS) & Irwin Segel1tein (NBC) appear 
Oct. 20 ••• stan Wilson, ex-KFJ Z{AM) Ft. Worth 
pres.-gen. mgr., resigns from NAB Radio Board, 
is succeeded by Wendell Mayes, KNOW(AM) Austin, 
for term expiring June 1977. 

National Bcstrs. Club hosts reception Oct. 20, 
6 p.m., for OTP Dir. Thomas Houser ... Robert 
Brown, ex-Counsel to House Investigations Subcom
mittee, joins Carter-Mondale campaign policy plan
ning group, Atlanta hq; he was staffer responsible 
for FCC oversight. 

Patrick DevUn promoted to vp-gen. sales mgr., 
Blair TV Chicago ..• Douglas Price advanced to pro
motion mgr., WITI-TV Milwaukee. 

Joe Dine resigns as CPB public information dir. 
to become minority counsel to House Subcommittee 
on Veteran's Education & Training, serving ranking 
minority member Rep. Heckler (R-Mass.); Nancy 
McMahon, American Council for Better Broadcasts, 
elected chmn., CPB advisory council, succeeding 
Father Patrick Sullivan, U.s. Catholic Conference; 
James Wllllaml, National Urban League, and Harold 
Wigren, National Education Assn., elected vice chmn. 

Mauro Sardi, ex-United Artists TV vp-treas., 
appointed vp-administration & controller, LIN 
Bcstg .•. PhylUs Seifer, ex-Avco Radio-TV Sales, 
N.Y., appointed advertising, promotion & PR dir., 
WNEW-TV N.Y. 

Robert Apter advanced to ABC Sports adminis
tration dir., new post; Marlene Turner & Letty 
Tanchum promoted to asst. general attorneys, ABC 
owned stations div ..• Paul Shrage promoted to ad
vertising & sales promotion dir., Columbia Pictures 
TV worldwide distribution .•. Terence ~ynch advanced 
to operations/research dir., Group W Productions. 

• Cable pro,ects fund~d by govt. contracts and 
loans are covered in report by Comptroller General 
Elmer Staats to House Communications Subcommittee 
listing $11.3 million in contracts & grants, $9. 7 
million in loans. Staats said survey shows no one 
in govt. coordinating expenditures. Subcommittee 
Chmn. Van Deerlin (D-Cal.) said OTP was charged 
with coordination in 1970 Executive Order. OTP 
spokesman said it didn't have enough staff for job, 
is now "taking steps" to keep track of funds, will 
ask Congress for money to hire staff. Report in
cludes list of 70-plus cable systems receiving SBA 
loans, highest $420,000. Copy is available from 
General Accounting Office. 
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Copyright bUl is scheduled for House considera
tion Sept. 22. Under terms dictated by Rules Com
mittee, only those amendments offered in time to be 
printed in Sept. 17 Congressional Record will be 
considered on floor. In communications areas, 
only amendments pushed by CATA were forthcom
ing-barring royalty commission from review of 
rates if syndicated exclusivity rules change; allow
ing penalty solely for "willful and repeated" viola
tions, instead of "willful or repeated"; giving FCC 
primary jurisdiction for signal carriage disputes; 
defining ''local service" as area where signal can 
be received off-the-air but no greater than 120 
miles; defining minimum TV service as 3 networks, 
3 independents & one ETV; liberalizing compulsory 
license for carriage of Canadian & Mexican signals. 

"Although the Communications Act was drafted 
in broad terms, it is unable to embrace developments 
it never imagined," Rep. Wirth (D-Colo.) told N. 
American Telephone Assn. last week. "Accordingly, 
the courts and the FCC have found themselves resort
ing to legal fictions to justify regulation of these new 
technologies." To remedy this, "congressional neg
lect of telecommunications is about to come to an end," 
Wirth said, explaining why House Communications 
Subcommittee plans to review entire Communications 
Act next Congress (Vol. 16:37 p3). Other reasons 
for review: "New blood" on House & Senate Communi
cations Subcommittees, pressure from cable and tele
phone industires. 

NAB Pres. Wa11lewsk1, accepting Distinguished 
Service Award from TIL Bcstrs. Assn.: "It seems 
that the good that [stations] do often goes unnotice. 
There was a time when excellence in broadcasting 
often received awards. Now it appears that it is 
just as likely to receive a subpoena .•. There is a ( 
great tendency to correlate every defect in society -
since the '50's with TV." 
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STATE OF THE INDUSTRY 
Sales to dealers (total market), from EIA, for week ended Sept. 3 (35th week of 1976): 

Aug. 28- 19715 % Aug, 1976 19715 % 
Sept. 3 week change 21-27 to date to date change 

Total TV ....... 258, 275 232,146 +11. 3 328, 542 7,522,426 7,044,265 +6.8 
color ........ 155, 834 132,096 +18.0 210,019 4,449,106 3,919,857 +13.5 
monochrome ... 102,441 100,050 +2.4 118, 523 3,073,320 3,124,408 -1.6 

Total radio ..... 789,944 492,060 +60.5 1,932,316 25,036,424 21,670,827 +15.5 
home, portable . 481, 745 305, 114 +57.9 1,633,750 16,786,793 16,122,827 +4.1 

AM-only. . . . . 233, 339 83,156 +180.6 632,395 4,293,180 4,541,573 -5.5 
FM & FM-AM . 248, 406 221,958 +11.9 1,001,355 12,493,613 11, 581,254 +7.9 

auto. . . . . . . . . 308, 199 186,946 +64.9 298,566 8,249,636 5,548,000 +48.7 
Port.-comp. phono. 53,750 54,171 -0.8 103,524 1,674,990 2,124,465 -21.2 

Color TV 15-week moving average: 1976-145, 521; 1975-127,961 (up 13. 7%). 

1978 COLOR SALES SEEN AROUND 7,15 MILLION: Barring dramatic & unforeseen upsurge or 
downturn, color TV sales to dealers this year will total about 7. 5 million units, up about 16.5% 
from 6. 5 million last year but falling short of 7. 8 million in 1974. 

That's how we look at rest of 1976, on basis of current trends. In the 17 weeks remaining 
we see color sales running 17. 5-20% ahead of last year's same period, as compared with 13. 5% 
increase over 1975 for this year's first 35 weeks. This means sales will have to average 
17 7, 000-180, 000 weekly for rest of year even to end at 7. 5 million. 

Hopes for 8-million-set year went out window some time ago, This figure could be reached 
now only if sales for remaining 17-week period averaged 38.4% better than last year, or nearly 
209,000 per week. If business improves somewhat more than expected for rest of year-say, 
about 23% over last year-sales will total 7. 6 million sets, which previously had been industry's 
rock-bottom forecast for 1976. 

Color TV retail sales have been running ahead of year earlier for 11 consecutive months, 
according to Television Digest's monthly Early Warning Report-rapid index of TV & stereo 
retail sales & inventory trends. However, retail sales increases in last 3 months haven't 
matched rises at wholesale, indicating that dealers are stocking up for fall selling season. And 
retail inventories are up. (To subscribe to monthly Early Warning Report, please call or write 
our Washington or N.Y. offices.) 

GRIFFITHS HEADS RCA AS CONRAD QUITS: Most flabbergasting chapter of all in continuing 
RCA boardroom drama was sudden resignation of Chmn.-Pres. & Chief Exec. Anthony Conrad, 
who acknowledged that until recently he had failed to file personal income taxes for 5 years 
through 1975. Succeeding Conrad as pres. & chief exec. is Edgar Griffiths, formerly corpo
rate exec. vp and pres. of RCA Electronics & Diversified Businesses. 

Although there were attempts to find deeper and more sinister reasons for Conrad's ouster, 
most sources close to RCA were inclined to accept given explanations for resignation of im
mensely popular chief executive simply because story was too incredible for anybody to make 
up. Conrad said in statement to board that he had paid up $19, 674 and $1,429 interest on federal 
tax ($684, 618 had already been collected in withholding) and took similar action on state & local 
taxes. Business of RCA was in no way involved, he said. 
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Announcement came 7 p.m. Sept. 16 after all-day special board meeting. It's understood 
Conrad had discussions with Internal Revenue Sept. 13. Board statement stressed that there 
was no dissatisfaction with Conrad's corporate stewardship. One RCA source called his pre
dicament "a great personal tragedy." 

Conrad became chief executive officer Nov. 5 after somewhat similar surprise board action 
at which resignation of Chmn. Robert Sarnoff was demanded & accepted (Vol. 15:45 p9). (Sarnoff 
told us at week's end he was completely surprised by Conrad's resignation.) Conrad, who- as
sumed presidency in 1971, was elected chmn. last June. RCA notified SEC last week that it 
was withdrawing proposed public offering of 5 million common shares, presumably because 
changed situation there now makes prospectus incorrect. 

New Pres. Griffiths, 55, has been responsible for Consumer Electronics, Solid State, Pic
ture Tube, Distributor & Special Products, Govt. & Commercial Systems Divs., Service Co. 
and SelectaVision project, as well as some non-electronics subsidiaries. Griffiths is known as 
strong financial man-"it's the bottom line that counts with him," said one observer. RCA has 
lopped off several unprofitable electronics organizations under his tenure. 

It's too early to determine what changes will occur in RCA policies, but it's expected that 
company will stress even more strongly fiscal management and profits. Some fears have been 
expressed for future of videodisc project, which was started under Sarnoff, continued by Conrad. 
"Griffiths isn't exactly a videodisc man," said a source close to RCA, noting that company hasn't 
yet officially announced whether it intends to commercialize project with its attendant expenditure 
of large start-up funds. Griffiths had been exec. vp, services and pres. of Service Co., served 
in many financial posts since joining RCA in 1948. No. 2 man at RCA now is Exec. Vp Howard 
Hawkins, pres. of RCA Communications. 

Wall St. was as confused as everybody else by sudden RCA drama. RCA opened at 28, up 
1/8, reached 28-1/8, but closed at 27, its low for day on rising market. With 737,000 shares 
traded by 5 p.m. EDT, it was by far most active stock. 

rrc GETS TV IMPORT QUOTA BID THIS WEEK: Claim that U.S. color TV industry is being 
destroyed by import competition and demand that quotas or some other form of import restric
tions be imposed will be filed with International Trade Commission this week by Committee for 
the Preservation of American Color Television (COMPACT), recently organized industry-labor 
protectionist group (Vol. 16:35 p7). 

lTC, meanwhile, has accepted Japanese appeal from Administrative Judge Myron Renick's 
decision against throwing out Sylvania's unfair import competition complaint (Vol. 16:33 p7). In 
apparent effort to avoid accusation of anti-Japan bias and possible conflict with sister agencies, 
lTC overruled Renick's order limiting appeal to question of whether agency wants to exercise 
jurisdiction in case, said it will also consider whether it has legal right to proceed with look into 
dumping and export incentives. 

lTC also bent procedural rules by allowing oral argument, with presentations limited to lTC 
staff, Sylvania & Japanese, slated for Oct. 6. lTC invited briefs from Treasury & FTC (which 
have asked lTC to drop case), as well as from HEW, Justice, State & President's Office of Spe
cial Representative for Trade Negotiations, set Sept. 24 deadline. Also expected from lTC is 
formal notice that case is complicated, and that deadline for resolution is being extended from 
Oct. 1 to April 1. 

COMPACT's petition for import relief, to be filed under Sec. 201 or "Escape Clause" of 
Tariff Act, was due last week but was postponed, and press conference canceled at last minute 
for "organizational reasons." Sec. 201 allows President, acting on lTC recommendation, to 
order quotas or higher duty rates on imports found injuring a domestic industry. Questions of 
unfair import competition, dumping or export subsidies aren't at issue. 

Hue & cry raised in U.S. & elsewhere-that Japan is deliberately undervaluing yen to keep 
exports up-has begun to worry Japanese officials. Foreign Affairs Ministry plans survey to 
learn what impact Japanese imports are having on U.S. business, while Finance Ministry is 
considering, over objections of Ministry of International Trade & Industry, "voluntary" re-
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straint program on manufacturers of highly visible products, such as TV & autos. 

None of actions is expected to have any effect on Japan's shipments to U.S. for some months, 
though slower-than-anticipated pickup in retail sales here may. Preliminary Aug. export figures 
from Finance Ministry show 66% increase in value of color TV shipped to U.S. over same month 
last year. That would indicate export of some 240,000, up about 60% from Aug. 1975, but down 
30% from July, first such month-to-month decline this year. 

DETAn.S OF JVC'S VTR: JVC's 2-hour home video
cassette recorder, finally demonstrated to press in 
Japan (Vol. 16:27 p8) in both NTSC & PAL color ver
sions, gave strikingly good pictures. In appearance 
it resembles high-end stereo cassette tape deck with 
all controls mounted on front panel. Compact unit 
measures 18x6x12-3/8" (vs. 20-1/2x8x16'') for Sony 
Betamax, weighs under 30 lb. (vs. Betamax's ap
proximately 45). 

Cassette is 4-1/4x7-3/8x1", compared with 
3-3/4x6-1/8x1" for Betamax cassette. Tape speed 
is about 1. 31 ips, cassette containing 814 ft. of 1/2" 
tape. Writing speed is 228 ips. JVC Exec. Vp M. 
Tokumitsu said unit uses omega, not M-type wrap 
as previously reported. Tape formulation, presum
ably to keep cassette price down, is cobalt-doped 
gamma hematite (Sony uses chromium dioxide), cur
rently available in Japan only from Sumitomo 3M. 

"We're simply overwhelmed with orders for 
VHS" (Video Home System), we were told by Video 
Products Sales Mgr. Yasumasa Noda last week. 
"They number in the tens of thousands." He said 
Yokahama plant capacity is only 2, 000-3,000 monthly, 
permitting production of about 5, 000 by year' s -end. 
Plant is being expanded, he said, with additional as
sembly lines at 2 other facilities, for 10, 000 monthly 
production some time in 1977. 

Tokumitsu said JVC foresaw no patent problems. 
Major development in increasing playing time, he 
indicated, was direct-limiter FM circuitry. Deck 
will be priced on Japan market at about $885, LED
readout timer $35, 2-hour, 60-min. & 30-min. cas
settes at about $21, $14 & $10 respectively. Plans 
for U, S. sale are still undeveloped, said Export 
Managing Dir. M. Wakamatsu, but he hopes deck 
will come in at about $1,000 some time in 1977. 

Sony, meanwhile, expressed confidence in Beta
max, which Deputy Pres. Worio Ogha said had al
ready proved itself by results in consumer homes. 
When-or whether-Sony will introduce 2-hour ver
sion of Betamax still isn't known, but it's understood 
Sony America is looking into feasibility of offering 
conversion or remanufacture program to convert ex
isting one-hour units to 2-hour playing time. 

PBS UHF Oulde, 16-page booklet on how to tune 
& receive UHF, is being offered to PBS stations for 
distribution to viewers. TV spots on both public & 
commercial stations will tell viewers how to obtain 
copies. Project is coordinated by Council for UHF 
Bcstg, (CUB). First printing is 300, 000, 

Sony America has budgeted $2. 5 million for fall 
Betamax ad campaign (Vol. 16:32 p10) -its biggest 
expenditure to advertise single product. Network 
TV & magazines are being used, in addition to spot 
TV & newspapers in 28 major cities. 

IMPORT IMPACT AID: Labor Dept. (LD) opened 
import adjustment assistance eligibility probes for 
Triad-IDtrad & Mepco-Electra workers, declared 
former employes of Burroughs Electronic Com
ponent Div. were entitled to help. 

Jobs of Triad workers producing color yokes at 
Blytheville, Ark. plant are to be casualty of Sanyo's 
planned acquisition of Warwick's TV business (Vol. 
15:50 p7, et seq.). LD spokesman told us Sanyo has 
informed Triad it intends to import all yoke require
ments from Japan after it acquires Warwick's For
rest City, Ark. facility. Warwick is Triad plant's 
only customer. Mepco investigation is for import
threatened workers at Hicksville, Ohio capacitor 
plant. 

Cleared for aid were former employes producing 
calculator displays at Burrough's Warren, N.J. 
plant. LD said employment at plant dropped 4. 7% in 
1974, 42.3% in 1975, additional 32. 3% in first half 
this year. Over same span, value of sales dropped 
30. 5%, 48.1% & 7. 5% respectively. LD found im
ports accounted for 39.4% of domestic display con
sumption last year, said interviews showed customers 
switched to imports because of lower prices. 

• 
IHF has recommended that its members ignore 

Snitow Organization's upcoming Audex audio show 
April 15-28 in Las Vegas because: (1) Timing is 
wrong for audiophile product presentations. (2) With 
Summer & Winter CES, there would be too many 
shows. (3) Participation of audiophile manufacturers 
would bestow "mantle of acceptability" on low-fi manu
facturers exhibiting at Audex. IHF came out strongly 
in favor of new audio show to be held in conjunction 
with CES at McCormick Inn next summer, pointing 
out that CES has agreed to make "substantial contri
bution to IHF" for industry-wide hi-fi component 
promotion. Earlier, ERA gave similar endorsement 
to CES and attacked Audex as "too many shows." 
Nevertheless, Audex show manager Charles Snitow 
said that in 10 days more than 60 companies had ten
tatively reserved 75, 000 sq. ft. of space. "We al
ready have 50% of the people we want in the show," 
he said. "Based on the reservations so far, we see 
200-250 exhibitors." As for IHF's statement, Snitow 
said it was from "organization that doesn't represent 
the industry." Meanwhile, CES announced it had re
ceived 259 applications for the 279 exhibit spaces 
available at Winter CES Jan. 13-16 in Chicago. 

New sets: OE adds three 25" consoles with ver
tical interval reference color (VIR) control at $730, 
$40 less than current leader vm models, which is 
$10 lower than introductory price in May (Vol. 16:21 
p13); also new leader standard 25" consoles at $650, 
down $20 •.. Sharp adds 15" color with Sigma 500 chas
sis at $370. 
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CB KEEPS FCC HOPPING: FCC had hands full with 
CB last week, combating rumors that channel expan
sion plan has already been killed, launching crash 
testing program on new 40-channel units and study
ing latest batch of petitions on expansion proposal. 
Rumors that expansion was dead issue came pri
marily from West Coast CB firms, but apparently 
originated among Far East suppliers. Chmn. Wiley's 
office said "there is no truth whatsoever" to rumors, 
stressed that petition filed by MST (Maximum Service 
Telecasters) asking for stay of expansion order would 
be studied carefully before final judgment is made. 

Objection to MST petition filed by EIA-Citizens 
Radio Section argued that FCC is obliged to balance 
spectrum use and minimize interference by taking 
into account all spectrum users, not only broadcast
ers. National Assn. of Catalog/Showroom Merchan
disers urged in petition that effective sales date for 
40-channel CBs be moved to April 1 to allow retailers 
& suppliers to get rid of 23-channel inventories. 
Deadline for filing opposition to pleas for reconsider
ation of FCC expansion order is Sept. 30, replies 
due Oct. 10. 

Meanwhile, FCC labs began preliminary testing 
of 46 40-channel CBs submitted for type acceptance, 
with focus on receiver portion. First tests on con
troversial chassis radiation standard (Vol. 16:36 p7) 
were done indoors due to bad weather, aren't consid
ered accurate indicator of how many will meet 5-
microvolt-per-meter radiation limit. Outdoor testing 
begins this week. CBs submitted are considered 
representative sample of industry, spokesman said, 
adding that labs probably will send initial report to 
chief engineer this week. ''It won't give us a good 
statistical basis on which to make a decision on the 
receiver problem, but it should give us a trend," 
he said. 

Trend of 23-channel retail sales also is being 
monitored by FCC-through license applications-
and spokesman said that although applications have 
fallen off, situation "isn't nearly as drastic as every
one thought it would be." Weekly rate dropped 
slightly in weeks immediately after expansion an
nouncement at beginning of Aug. , falling from 95, 000 
week of Aug. 6 and 90,000 on Aug. 13 to 76,000 by 
Aug. 27. For week ended Sept. 10, total was 72,000. 
Critical period will be Nov. & Dec., FCC said, point
ing out that seasonal factors also influenced Aug. & 
early Sept. figures. 

About 5. 5 million CBs will be sold during last 
4 months of year, according to GE Audio Products 
Gen. Mgr. Paul Van Orden, bringing 1976 total to 
15 million and leaving industry 1-million inventory by 
year end. Based on surveys conducted after expan
sion was announced, GE also concluded that: (1) 
Wholesale value of sales in 1976 will be $1.2 billion. 
(2) 50-60% of consumers and 70% of CB owners & 
truckers are aware of announcement. (3) More 
than 20% of long-haul truckers will buy 23-channel 
units before Jan. 1. There is large potential left 
in 23-channel market, Van Orden said, and industry 
should have little trouble getting rid of 1 million. 

Industry is clearly getting rid of as much as pos
sible right now. Closeouts at $70 & below are show-
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ing up around country, and 4 models in Pathcom line 
are being discounted at half price inN. Y. area
complete with 40-channel update certificate (Vol. 
16:32 pa). Major CB distributors told us new 23-
channel pricing programs of major suppliers are 
helping move swollen inventories, and some feared 
cutbacks in 23-channel production would cause short
age during Christmas season. 

SONY'S U.S. GOALS: Sony is aiming at 10% of U.S. 
color TV market, thinks it will achieve goal by t9aO, 
when U.S. sales will be 10 million sets, Sony's a mil
lion. So said Sony's top TV officials in recent con
versations with Television Digest in Tokyo. In 10 
worldwide color TV plants, Sony now is making 1. 8 
million sets per year, which probably makes it bigger 
than any U.S. manufacturer in terms of color output. 

Sony will manufacture about 300, 000 color sets 
in San Diego this year, representing some 50% of 
its U.S. sales (all below-17" sets are imported). 
Sony officials forecast U.S. plant will turn out 
400, 000 or more sets in 1977. Company is putting 
increasing emphasis on remote control & electronic 
tuning, says 20-25% of its San Diego production this 
year will be remote, 30-35% electronically tuned. 
Newest Sony size in U.S., 21 ", will be produced at 
30, 000-unit rate this year, 40,000 next. 

Trinitron TV set, and possibly tube itself, ap
pear to be candidates for redesign, using Sony-devel
oped principle of velocity modulation, now employed 
in its 25" (sold only on Japanese market) and pre
production 30" set. System is designed to produce 
better contrast, color & resolution by varying 
scanning speed of electron beam according to con
tent of picture. Sony officials said principle can make 
possible simpler, better set, eliminating convergence 
adjustments, minimizing size of deflection yoke and 
reducing high voltage. 

Sony's 30" (32" over-all) set to be priced at 
$5,000, or $3,300 in monitor version (Vol. 16:14 
plO), gives clear, sharp picture, has tube weighing 
110 lb. Receiver version features 12-channel ran
dom-access pushbutton remote control, which could 
show up later in other Sony sets. 

Production of 25" or 30" set in U.S. is unlikely 
in foreseeable future. Breakeven point for 25" pro
duction here was given as 200, 000 sets. Sony now 
claims 15-20% of below-19" U.S. market, 20% of 
12" market, says it will increase San Diego produc
tion steadily until19aO, when it sees U.S. color mar
ket leveling off. 

Sony's consolidated net sales for year ending 
Oct. 31 will total about $1. 6 billion, according to 
Chmn. Akio Morita, up from $1.34 billion in last 
fiscal year. He put net profit at $100 million or 
more (vs. $53.3 million), with VTR equipment rep
resenting 10% of sales, up from 7%. "Our efficiency 
is up, the cost of production is declining," he said. 
"The Betamax cassette is very profitable." 

• Sanyo hopes to raise $30 million with European 
bond offering next month. Company says it plans 
capital investments of some $51 million in current 
fiscal year, presumably including $19.4 million it's 
agreed to pay for Warwick's TV operation. 
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MATSUSHITA'S TV WORLD: Matsushita Electric, 
with 27 TV factories around world-23 of them out
side Japan-has higher than 12% share of non-Com
munist world's total TV market. Our estimate is 
derived from world TV sales figures as compiled 
by Matsushita. 

Matsushita produced its 40 millionth TV set last 
April, is turning out sets at rate of about 5 million 
annually-about 50-50 color & monochrome. Com
pany's global outlook forces it to keep track of world 
market much as U.S. manufacturers map N. Ameri
can market. On visit to Matsushita's hq in Osaka, 
we were given these forecasts of non-Communist 
world TV sales by TV Export Dept. Mgr. Frank 
Ohgai: 1976-color 21. 5 million units, monochrome 
19 million, total 40.5 million; 1977-color 23.3 mil
lion, monochrome 1a million, total 41.3 million. 

Ohgai broke down color by transmission sys
tem: NTSC, 11 countries, with only possible new 
convert being Venezuela. NTSC color market in 
1977 should total about 15 million sets, U.S. repre
senting a. 2 million, Japan 6 million. PAL, 29 
countries, expanding to 40 by 197a, with total de
mand for 6. 4 million sets this year, 7 million in 
1977. SECAM, 14 countries, 24 by 1978, demand 
this year 1.1 million sets (mostly France), 1. 3 mil
lion in 1977. 

Monochrome has 6 basic systems, with many 
variations. Matsushita breaks down sales this way: 
U.S. & Canada, about 6 million this year & next. 
Europe, 5. 7 million in 1976, 5. 5 million next year; 
Mideast, Australia, Latin America, 6. 3 million 
this year, 6 million next; Japan, one million. 

Matsushita makes color sets for all 3 systems, 
plans combination PAL/SECAM & PAL/NTSC sets 
for areas where 2 standards can be received. Ohgai 
sees continuing strong demand for b&w sets in newly
developing countries and says big needs are high
sensitivity receivers for long -distance reception, 
AC-DC sets with battery life doubled to 6 hours. 

Company will start color assembly in Sept. of 
21" set in Wales, 2nd Japanese TV manufacturer 
(after Sony) to establish production facilities in U.K. 

In Japan, Matsushita manufactures 90% of own 
TV components, and, with Philips, is one of 2 most 
integrated TV manufacturers in world. Its color TV 
production is increasingly automated, with a5% of 
component insertion now mechanized. By Nov. , it 
expects a5% of total color TV manufacture to be 
automated. With increasing automation, ratio of 
female to male production workers has declined, 
now is about 50-50. 

• 
Stereo systems are in 53% of Japanese house

holds, highest penetration level in world, according 
to estimates of Nikko Research Center. U.S. ranks 
2nd with about 30%, followed by Holland & Sweden 
25-30%, U.K. & W. Germany each under 20%, 
Austria & France about a%. 

Malaysian investment seminars, sponsored by 
Federal Industrial Development Authority, start in 
N.Y. Oct. 12-14, followed by Montreal, Toronto, 
Edmonton, Vancouver, San Francisco & Chicago. 
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MORSE REPORTS: Major cause of Morse's $36.5-
million fiscal 1976 loss was $15. 6-million inventory 
writedown, company said in SEC filing. Writedown, 
Morse says, includes revaluation of inventory plus 
shrinkage caused by pilferage. In addition, company 
wrote off $2 million for closed plants (2) and branches 
(2). 

Morse said competition prevented implementa
tion of needed price increases and cost of goods sold 
exceeded sales by $6. 9 million (Morse raised prices 
March 1). As part of restructuring, Morse is 
phasin[ out clock & portable radio business, will 
buy ao% of electronics requirements from Hong 
Kong subsidiary and is negotiating for new financing 
with Japanese trading company Nitchimen. 

Morse said unit sales of consoles rose 9%, 
though price erosion held value of 7. 2% gain to $46 
million. Unit sales of other major audio products 
dropped 13%, with value off 22% to $56. 9 million. 
Sales of compacts fel113. 3% to $50. a million, while 
musical furniture (bars, fireplaces) sank 57.7% to 
$6. 05 million. Sales of other products dropped 
49.2% to $7.2 million. 

Lloyd's reported sales of audio systems last 
year slipped a. 7% to $40. 5 million, radios rose 
22. 5% to $22. 7 million, tape recorders were off 
3a. a% to $5.1 million, calculators jumped 145. a% 
to $29. 6 million, other products climbed a4. 7% to 
$2. a million. 

Capehart reported 1976 sales of consoles at 
$17. a million, down an indicated 9. 3%, while com
pacts were up an indicated 3% to $24. 7 million, 
other products off 25. a% to $3.2 million. Compari
sons may not be exact because of change in company's 
fiscal year. 

Soundesign, just starting in consoles, said sales 
jumped 164. a"% to $14.3 million, compacts rose 31.4% 
to $59.4 million, clock & table radios edged up 3. 3% 
to $15. 5 million, portable radios slipped 13.1% to 
$10. 6 million, other products dropped 63.6% to $3.9 
million. 

RCA's net from consumer electronics & services 
in first half was $13. 5 million, up from $1. a mil
lion in same 1975 period, as sales rose to $633 mil
lion from $495 million, according to prospectus for 
planned 5-million share offering. Net from com
mercial products & services, including components, 
was $2. a million, against $19. 5 million loss, as 
sales climbed to $346 million from $2aO million. In
come from broadcasting was $30. a million, up from 
$2a. 1 million, revenue rising to $446 million from 
$379 million. 

• 
Audience of machines instead of people is visu

alized for TV programming Sony has under "serious 
consideration" in Japan. Chmn. Akio Morita says 
Sony is investigating possibility of buying time on 
commercial stations during late -hour period between 
current sign-off & sign-on, offering special programs 
for automatic taping by unattended timer-equipped 
home VTRs. 

Sanyo hu reiUllled 2-year parts-&-labor war
ranty on selected color models, at higher end of line. 
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Trade Personals 

Edward Wennerstrand advanced at BSR to vp-
gen. mgr. of subsidiary Audio Dynamics, assuming 
duties of John Bubber1, who resigns as pres.; Timothy 
McLoughlin succeeds Wennerstrand as midwest region 
mgr.; WWiam Washburn promoted from supervisor 
to mgr. of purchasing, replacing McLoughlin; Richard 
Steininger advanced from east region mgr. to field 
sales mgr. 

Herb Horowitz advanced at Harman International 
to pres. of newly formed Harman America, U.S. dis
tributor for European subsidiaries Ortofon & Tannoy ••. 
Robert McCallie appointed Hy-Gain product develop
ment mgr ... Robert Garbutt, ex-Sound Systems, joins 
Sharp as Professional Products Dept. mgr., succeed
ing Ed Cote, resigned. 

Clifford Matthews, Hallicrafters pres., advanced 
to pres. of parent Breaker Corp., succeeding Thomas 
Melnor, now gen. mgr. of Video Design Div. of First 
Dimension .•• Robert Lynch, Sylvania Commercial 
Electronics Div. gen. mgr., named vp .•• Robert De
Palma advanced at Rockwell from financial analysis 
vp to finance vp & chief financial officer, succeeding 
Robert Rice, resigned. 

WUliam Boss, RCA Consumer Electronics vp, 
& John Hollands, BSR (U.S.) pres., are expected to 
be elected respective chmn. of EIA Video & Audio 
Divs. at Sept. 27-30 convention in L.A., succeeding 
Walter Fisher (Zenith) & John Kearney (ex-Sony); 
Boss will also succeed Fisher as CEG chmn ••• Ed
ward Khoury, pres. of Capitol Records Music Den 
(retail stores), adds post as Capitol Magnetics pres., 
succeeding Tony Cunha, now vp of parent corp ••. 
Eugene Tangney promoted at RCA to Distributor & 
Special Products Div. industrial relations vp. 

Yoichi Nakase named Kenwood senior vp, heads 
west coast operations; WWiam Kasauga assumes 
same post inN. Y ••• VlrgU Stout appointed electronics 
science & engineering R&D mgr. at GE's Schenectady, 
N.Y. R&D Center, succeeding Robert Pry, resigned ..• 
Robert Knowles named Fuji Photo Video Tape Div. 
Rocky Mountain mgr ••• Cheryl Druck appointed Uni
versity Sound sales admin. supervisor. 

• 
CB Scene: Tenna Corp. will supply Lincoln

Mercury Div. of Ford wt,th retractable electric CB 
antennas for use as optional equipment on 1977 
Lincoln & Mark IV models. Ford recently signed 
deal with Motorola for underdash CBs (Vol. 16:30 
pf1) ... Kokusai Electric, Hitachi affiliate, will pro
duce 10, 000 40-channel CBs monthly for Pathcom 
beginning in Oct., increase production to 15-20, 000 
next spring •.. Breaker Corp., which acquired Halli
crafters last year (Vol. 15:48 p9), will change name 
to Hallicrafters. Breaker brand will be used on many 
Hallicrafters products. Firm hopes to market 13-
model line of 40-channel CBs next year. 

Admiral wW rebuUd Mexico City TV -stereo 
plant destroyed by fire last Nov. New 131, 000-sq.
ft. facility is scheduled for completion by Feb. 
Products currently are being assembled in 2 tempo
rary buildings (Vol. 16:4 p14). 
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Financial Reports of TY·Eiectrooics Companies 
These ate latest reports as obiJined durin& past week. Dash 
indicates information not available at press time. Amounts expressed 
in dollars. Parentheses denote loss. 

Ca•,••r & P erid leUIIIS 

ATilT 
1976-year to Aug. 31 31,609,974,000 
1975-year to Aug. 31 27,789,337,000 
1976-qtr. to Aug. 31 8,309,203,000 
1975-qtr. to Aug. 31 7,299,688,000 

Corrmunications Properties 
1976-9 mo. to July 3lb 16,662,327 
1975-9 mo. to July 31

1 

12,845,552 
1976-qtr. to July 3lb 5,823,762 
1975-qtr. to July 31 4,500,776 

Harvey Group 
1976-26 wk. to July 31 15,794,000 
1975-26 wk. to Aug. 21 15,146,000 

International Rectifier 
1976-year to June 27b 58,606,000 
1975-year to June 29 68,022,000 

MPO Videotronics 
1976-9 mo. to July 31 13,856,334 
1975-9 mo. to July 31 9,066,595 

Outlet 
1976-6 mo. to July 31 63,832,887 
1975-6 mo. to Aug. 2 48,277,594 
1976-qtr. to July 31 33,411,215 
1975-qtr. to Aug. 2 26,516,281 

Tektronix 
1976-12 wk. to Aug. 21 89,543,000 
1975-12 wk. to Aug. 23 74,858,000 

Wells, Rich, Greene 
1976-9 mo. to July 31 21,638,000 
1975-9 mo. to July 31 20,880,000 
1976-qtr. to July 31 7,172,000 
1975-qtr. to July 31 6,232,000 

llet hni11s Per 
Shre 

3,589,791,000 ,5.74 
3,096,426,000 5.10 
1,012,416,000 1.60 

810,248,000 1.33 

1 ,224 ,328a 1· 26 
(732 ,533) --

1 ,414 ,ossa . 30 
(198,554) --

ll,OOOa --
(244 ,ooo l I --

11 ,757 ,oooa J4. 29 
772,000 .28 

477,240 1 . 92 
(203,050) --

959,290 ,. 55 
1 ,213,684 • 75 

559,497 . 33 
842,725 .54 

8,419,ooo I .96 
5,760,000 .66 

707,15411.55 
887,652 1 . 91 
295,218 .62 
113,435 .25 

Notes: alncludes special credit. bRestated. 

TV safety standard options, ranging from in
house development of complete standard by Consumer 
Product Safety Commission to adoption of UL testing 
as recognized voluntary standard, still are being 
weighed by commissioners, CPSC spokesman told 
us. He indicated there is strong staff support for 
voluntary approach, but said commissioners have 
given no indication of their views or when they'll 
reach decision. By regulation, CPSC was supposed 
to have completed analysis of UL's standard pro
posal, publish final version and schedule hearing by 
Sept. 7. Feeling in industry that CPSC already has 
decided on mandatory standard, which UL' s report 
says could add up to $92 to cost of color TV (Vol. 
16:28 pll), is based on incorrect interpretation of 
CPSC's published budget, we were told. 
Obituary 

Philip Friedman, 78, co-founder & honorary 
chairman of APF Electronics, died Sept. 10 in 
Hawaii after surgery. Resident of Tokyo since 1926, 
where he established jewelry export business, he co
founded Filjay, which supplied U.S. consumer elec
tronics firms, including Olympic. He joined Del
monico as Far Eastern procurement chief, was APF 
chmn. until last Dec. He lived in Hawaii during 
World War II. Survivors include brother Albert, 
APF chmn. 
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